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The Toronto World TRY OUR
PNEUMATIC BATHING SUITS 
You Can’t Sink While Using On#

HIE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LTD.
STORAGE.

IT 17 Front-et. East, 
Cl Has an excellent 
Furniture. Every oare

V-r—
ity of room. 185 38 King-Street W. (Manning's A rende.:

FIFTEENTH YEAR WEDNESDAY MORNING JULY 4 1894 ONE CENT.\ ||
VEND OF THE STRIKE IS NEAR the Pullman strike reached Windier last 

night, and although the Canadian trainmen 
have not «truck, nor are they likely to 
•trike, yet over one-half of them find them- 
aelvea thrown out of woft. There ia little 
or no bu.iness being done at the Grand 
Trunk and the Canadian Pacifio stations 
hare.

THAT DOUBLE SUICIDE. WHO KINDLED THE DLAZÉ ?PROROGATION BN THE 12TH. buty to-day, sitting from 10.30 until 1.15 
and from 2.30 till 6.15. The 
The Hon. Mackenzie Bowel!, who presided 
to-day, informed your correspondent that 
the whole time of the conference was taken 
up with a continuation of the discussion of 
the Pacifio cable scheme commenced yester
day on Hon. Mr. Sutter’s motion.

THE POSITION OF PARTIES. WHAT HOMOEOPATHISTS WANT.
F The Young Lady Was to Remove With 

Her Family to Torortto Shortly— 
Further Respecting Thomson.

The double suicide at London of Henry 
H. Thomson, the agent for the New Howe 
Bicycle Company, and hie sweetheart, Miss 
Belle McKechnie, has occasioned wide
spread interest in Toronto, where both the 
parties were well known.

Miss McKechnie was the second 
daughter of the late Donald Mc
Kechnie, who died in London about 
two months ago. She lived with her 
mother and two sisters at Mrs. Charles 
Lennie’e house, near the corner of Talbot 
and Simcoe streets, and was of a bright dis
position. which, with her beautiful face, 
graceful figure and gentle manners, made 
her a great favorite with all who knew her. 
The family were only boarding temporarily 

t at Mrs. Lennie’s and expected to take up 
housekeeping at an early date in Toronto.

It is said that Thomson was the idol of 
his mother’s heart, and that the news will 
go hard with her. His father’s address is 
John Thomson, 67 Hamilton Drive, Hills- 
hçiid, Glasgow, Scotland; his summer ad
dress is Cliff House, Millport, Scotland.

“Ilurjr Me With Harry.»1
Mr. Shirley of New York, the American 

agent of the Glasgow firm, telegraphed to 
London yesterday to prepare the .remain» 
and he would arrive this forenoon and; 
arrange for the interment, and the lovers 
were buried as they died together. Maude 
McKechnie, a younger sister of Belle, 
found an envelope in the bedroom yesterday 
morning on which her sister had written 
the words: “Bury me with Barry.”

Dr. Weld made a post-mortem examina
tion upon Thomson’s boc^g yesterday fore
noon, and despatched the stomach and 
contents to Toronto for analysis. Until the 
report of Prof. Ellis is received it will not 
be known whether deceased was a victim of 
suicide or met his death by drowning while 
in a fit.

Canadian Association Ask For Govern
ment Aid Ia Examining Students— 

Review of she Year's Work,
EDO Ail PEEPERS BIB CHA ROBB 

AOAINBT SIR ADOLPHS CAROS.
BIB OLIVER APPEARB XO BE IN A 

MINORITY.
BOTH anna NON ANXIOUS TO 

REACH A SETTLEMENT.
H W. PRITTla SAYS HIS SON HAM A 

MANIA NOR PIRES.
In the capacious board room of Grace

Hospital Dr. O. V. Emory of this city last ,” ... ■ 1 . Continuation of the Inquest Into She
evening presided overs select representation M,.t.rl„a.C<.nn.„.„o. .. Do,.,.
of the Canadian Institute of Homoeopathy. oollr,.Boad and shaanon-Btreot-H,.
It was the 19th annnal meeting of the in- PrUUo Tell. » !... He Know, of Sh.
stitute, whoee interests on the occasion Affalr -TU. Inquiry Farther Adjoarn.d 
were conserved by the presence and voting
power of the following enthusiast.: Doctors For ,onr lon* hoar* the Prittie fire *“■ 
W. J. H. Emory, Toronto; E. Vernon, quest jury sat last night and listened to a 
Hamilton; J. Kendall, Philadelphia; L. H. lecital of facts concerning the ori/in of the , 
Evans, R. Hearn, W. W. Baldwin, O. F. conflagration which destroyed the residence 
Macdonald, all of Toronto.

A Dominion Institute Noe Favored.
Dr. Baldwin, who officiated as secretary, 

stated that in pursuance of last year’s reso
lution he had communicated with 12 well- 
known homoeopaths as to the desirability of 
establishing a Dominion institute. Only 
onere-ply and that from Halifax and un
favorably had been received.

Officer* Elected.
Dr. E. T. Adams of Toronto was by scroll 

elected president for the year ensuing; Dr.
D. J. Sinclair bf Woodstock was elected 
vice-president and Dr. W. W. Baldwin 
secretary.

His Amendment Rejected By a Majority 
of 87—Several Government Measure* 
Were Advanced a Stage — McCarthy 
Ml sees a Chance—The Conference 111»- 
c unies the Pacific Gable.

How Conservatives Figure It'Hal on The 
Globe's Own Fig ares—First Ascertain 
the Straight Liberals Returned—The 
Globe's Best Majority of Liberals 
Three.

The Government Orders Oat Troops to 
, Enforce the lojuoetton—Ho Additions 

to the Strikers1 Ranks—the Situation 
on the Grand Trunk—Effect of* the 
Strike on the Food;Supply.

Chicago, July 3.—The action of the 
Government in determining to authorize 
the employment ot United States troops, 
for the purpose of enforcing the enjoining 
order issued yesterday by Judges Woods 
and Groeacep, and a well defined indicé 

on that both sides are not only 
ling but anxious to arrive at 

a pacific understanding were the principal 
features of the strike situation to-day. 
The predictions made last night that the 
eve* of the country’s natal day would 
witness the beginning of the end were not 
destined to be fulfilled. 1 ,

There Were no signs of weakening on the 
part of the striking element. On the con
trary its ranks had been increased,although 
only to a trifling extent by the walk-oat of 
the station employes identified with the 
six roads having their terminals at the 
Dearborn depot and by the tieing up of the 
local end of the Nickel Plate. The general 
managers on the other hand maintained the 
same attitude of firm determination that 
has characterized every move of the asso
ciation from the beginning of the trouble, 
while they found encouragement in the 
tact that the passeuger traffic on several 
of the principal roads was in 
better .shape than for several days 
past and in farther fact that the strikers 
have been unable to bring abdnt a general 
tie-uy. j!

Passenger Traffic Fairly Regular.
The through passenger and suburban ser

vice of the Santa Fe, Northwestern, Bur
lington, Wisconsin Central, Milwaukee and 
St. Paul were maintained with a fair degree 
of regularity and the officials were sanguine 
that these conditions at least could be con
tinued until the strike had expended itself.

The strikers at Blue Island refrained 
from violence during the day. This was 
due not so much to the presence of the 
deputy sheriffs and marshals as to the feel
ing of the dread created by the report that 
they would be soon confronted 
by the regular troops. Pend
ing advices from Washington concerning 
the ordering of troops to the scene Marshal 
Arnold postponed his intended effort to 
raise the blockade. Any attempt in this 
direction to-day would undoubtedly have 
been attended with bloodshed and with the 

* deputies outnumbered five to one they 
would have fared badly at the hands of the 
mob.

BEHEAD KD BY A CANNON.Refuses Freight lor The Chicago and 
Grand Trank.i\ Early Morning Dominion Day Fatality in 

Brace County.Hamilton, July 3.—The effect of the 
Tollman strike is now being indirectly felt 
with some force in this oity. On the Grand 
Trunk system weal of Sarnia no Pullman 
ears are moving.

) The strike has effected the carrying of 
freight, too. The authorities have been 
compelled to refuse freight for points upon 
the Chicago and Grand Trunk line and for 

. Chicago vie the C. and G. T. R.

Formosa, Ont., Joly 3.—An old Çerman 
custom ot firing off acannon on state or church 
holidays still prevails here, and Dominion 
Day waa to be ushered in with the usual 
welcome. Joseph Anstett was proceeding 
to charge the cannon, when it exploded. A 
piece of the gun weighing 25 pounds struck 
Anstett on the jaw, almost severing the 
head from the body.

Ottawa, Ont., July 3.—This aftsrnoon 
the House had one of its very best working 
sessions, and up to 611 o’clock accomplished 
more in the way of the aotual expedition of 
business than it frequently does in two or 
three days. One 
was introduced, an 
Government measures were advanced a 
stage; and there was one division, the 
Government being sustained by a majority 
of 3b in a very thin house. After recess, 
however, there was not much progress.
tfidgar’.gAm.ndm.nt Kejnoted By 37 Ma

jority.

Great interest is taken in the results of 
the recent Provincial elections. All sorts 
of figuring are indulged in. But in order to 
give its readers the real facts, The World 
proposes to discuss the figures in the light 
ot The Globe’s revised figures of yesterday. 
Here they are:
Total number of seats.
Liberals elected..............
Conservatives elected..,
Independent....................
Patron Liberals.............
Patron Conservatives...
P. P. A...........................
Haldimand claimed to be vacant.. 1

-

of R. W. Prittie at Dovercourt-road and 
Shannon-street on May 14 last.

George Verrai, an electric light employe, 
deposed as to first seeing the fire and meet
ing Mr. McKenzie, who was running to pull 
the alarm. When he arrived at the house 
he saw a lady and Mr. Prittie’a son stand
ing at the front gate without the garden. 
Before the firemen came e young 
man burst the front door open, when 
a fierce blast of flame «hot forth. 
He did not know the young man who burst 
the door open cor has he seen him ainee. 
The woman was there before the alarm was 
called.

new. Government bill 
d no less than six1 • « « Government Orders Oat the Troops. • 

3.—A Cabinet council 94Victim of an Electric Storm. 
Uxbridge, July 3. —Israel Clutchey 

stonemason, was working under a barn at 
Udora on Monday when he was killed .by 
lightning. A son of the owner of the barn, 
A. S. Webster, was also struck, but will 
recover.

jr a Canadian Drowned Near Buffalo. £ 
Buffalo, July 3.—Fred Pitts, a Cana

dian from Welland County, employed as 
<teck hand on the steamer Huntress, was 
drowned this morning while bathing oft 
Grand Island.

Washington, July 
was held to-day to discuss the strike situa
tion in Chicago. Col. Lament afterwards 
made public this statement:

“The United States Marshal, the United 
States District and United States Judge, 
having certified to the Piesident that in 
their judgment it is impracticable to other
wise execute the orders of the court, the 
troops under command of Col. Crofton at 
Fort Sheridan, consisting of eight companies 
of infantry, two troops of cavalry and a 
battery of light artillery have been ordered 
to Chicago to enforce observance of the laws 
of the United Slates.”

These orders were telegraphed at 3.30 
p. m. to Col. Martin, the adjutant-general 
at General Miles’ headquarters in Chicago.
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On motion to go into supply Mr. Edgar 
revamped bia old charges against Sir 
Adolph Caron in connection with the 
McQreevy caee. The 
wasted in going ove 
story.

Mr. Edgar in conclusion moved a long- 
winded resolution, reciting the statements 
made by him two years ago and which the 
House then declared it did not believe, and 
concluded with the motion that ** Sir 
Hector Langovin and Sir Adolphe Caron 
are deserving of the severest cenanre, and 
that it is a public scandal and an injury to 
the reputation of Canada that Sir Adolphe 
Caron should continue to hold the position 
of a Minister of the Crown.”

Sir Hector Langevin made/ a short de
fence, and Sir Anolphe Caron spoke at 
greater length and with more force and 
vigor, vehemently denying any wrong-doing 
on hie part and strongly attacking Mr. 
Edgar for hie,cowardice in refusing to ap
peau before the commission which investi
gated the first set Of charges, where he 
would have been obliged to testify under 
oath.

I
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Government’s oiear majority, 4.
But let ns examine this and we are solely 

interested in ascertaining who are. the 
straight out and ont Liberal supporters of 
Sir Oliver’s Government. Now, The Globe, 
In claiming 49 as straight Liberal, itaelf 
describes two of these:
Macpherson... .Glengarry.. .Patron-Liberal 
Pardo...............West Kent... “

evening has been 
r again the old, oldL Retiring President's Review.

Dr. C. V. Emory gave an interesting re
trospect of his year of office, in which he 
reviewed the position of homoeopathy in 
Canada.

In Ontario there are 61 practising bomceo- 
pathists, as against 2681 allopaths. Of the 
G1 homoeopaths 40, or G5 per cent., have 
been practising 20 years or more; hence 
they were largely past the m eridian of life.

Exerting Influence.
Dr, Emory proceeded: “if we are not 

increasing in numbers comparable to the 
allopâtfiw wh are exercising a widespread 
influence on tihe old school practitioners.”

In the remainder of an admirable address 
Dr. Emory enforced the necessity of & 
special -school for the education of young 
men aud“ihe propounding of the principles 
of liomœopatliy. He regretted that to obtain 
this knowledge the young men had to be 
expatriated. To do this work satisfactorily 
in Toronto^the professors should be men of 
ability able~to hold tneir own with the old 
school professors.

Good Wot de for Grace Hospital,
The experience-of Grace Hospital in the 

past year showed that the medical staff was 
equal to any emergency, 
homoeopathy was making great progress. 
Twenty-five per cent, of the practitioners in 
Canada are located here.

In conclusion, the retiring president hoped 
those who believed in homoeopathic princi
ples would rise in a spirit of generosity to 
the needs ot the distinctive education stu
dents required.

A committee was appointed to take into 
consideration the best way to give practical 
effect to the retiring president's sugges
tions.

;
Mr, Prittie on the Witness Stand.

Mr. Prittie’s examination occupied about 
two hours, many important points being 
left over until the next sitting of the jury 
because of the absence of many important 
vouchers.

The witness stated that he was unable to 
give any explanation of the fire. He first 
heard of it about 11.30 a. in. of May 14 at 
the Youge-street wharf while awaiting the 
arrival of the steamer Garden City, his 
wife being expected to arrive on 
that boat. "Immediately on the arrival 
of the boat he drove home in a cab 
and found the house badly damaged. He 
had left the house that morning about 8 
o’clock, after sending all the children to 
school, with the exception of Edward, the 
18-year-old son, a weak-minded boy to 
whom he gave the key of the house to take 
across the street to Mrs. Downey’s. He 
examined the house very carefully prior to 
going out and found no trace ot fire, ek< / 
ccpiing a few smouldering embers in the'} 
kitchen stove. (

Was Fond of Playing With Fire.
The weak-minded son was very fond ot 

playing with fire, having set fire to the cur
tains in the house at one time during the 
past year and to the fence at another time, 
and again to some timber at the Humber.

Mr. Prittie’s memory failed him, how
ever, as to the exact time of any ot these 
fires.

During the afternoon, while making an 
inspection of the promises, the witness 

‘found evidences of an attempt having been 
made to force the cellar window on the east 
side of the house. On going into the house 
he found the gas turned on at the meter 
and turned it off.

; ■
Stabbing Affray at Port Hope.

Port Hope, July 3.—James Cushion of 
Cobourg and James H. Crumbie of Hope 
Township were drinking together yester
day, and last night quarrelled. Crumbie 
stabbed Cushion in the leg, severing an 
artery. It is difficult to say how his wound 
will result. Crumbie is in custody.

Gleacoe Woolen Mill* iiurned.
Glencoe, Out., July 3. — Vanse’s Woolen 

Mills and contents entirely destroyed by 
fire. Loss estimated at $4500. The fire is 
supposed to have originated from matches 
in the wool being ignited in going through 
the picker machine. Insurance will cover 
loss.

In other words, they are Patrons as well 
as Liberals, and most therefore be de
ducted:
Globe’s claim........................
Less tWe' Patron- Liberals..

Cue Off the Passeuger Oars.
Oakland, CaL, July 3.—The first overt 

act by the strikers here occurred this morn- 
a ing, when they cut off the passenger cars 
,a from a local train. They allowed the train 

to proceed with mail, baggage and express 
cars.

- 49
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Straight Liberals.................v...... 47
or exactly half the House. If -Sir Oliver 
takes a Speaker out of these 47 he will 
have 46 votes left, or a minority in the 
House of the straight Liberals of 1.

Next The Globe claims Mr. Biggar of 
Hastings West as a straight Liberal. The 
World believes that he has not so pledged 
himself, notwithstanding his record in the 
last House. Mr. Biggar must first bo 
given a chance to declare himself.
Globe’s claim....]........................
Less Liberal Patrons...................
Less Biggar, alleged Independent

n Thirty-Two Road* Refuse Freight,
Pittsburg, Pa., July 3.—Freight ship

ments to all points west of Pittsburg are 
practically at a standstill. Thirty-two 
Western roads have notified the Pennsyl
vania Company’s general office here that 
they will hot receive freight of any kind 
until the boycott has been settled. Freight 
trains are tied up all along the route be
tween Pittsburg and Chicago, and the losses 
from the delays will be enormous.

Riot at Uiilontown.
Uniontown, Pa., July 3.—To-day a 

crowd of strikers chased G. H. Phillips and 
Fred Wyant, two deputy 
Kyle, all over town. They took refuge in 
the Pennsylvania Railroad depot. The 
crowd followed and the deputies drew their 
revolvers. A riot ensued, in which William 
Fallon was shot through the arm §md 
Martin Schemley slightly wounded, while 
number suffered broken heads. The police 
effected several arrests.

A Spice of Romance.
So many stories are afloat concerning the 

unfortunate couple’s love affairs that it is 
very difficult to determine which has truth 

From friends of the 
McKechnie family it is learned that Belle 
was engaged to be married to a young 
Scotchman named Jarvie while she was 
visiting with her mother and sister in Scot
land. Jarvie accompanied the McKechnie» 
to a summer resort at Millport in Scotland, 
and while there Jarvie introduced his in
tended to Harry Thomson, who, as has 
been stated, was a personal friend of 
Jarvie’s. It
sight, and Bello McKechnie’» handsome 
face and winning address made a deep im
pression upon Thomson. About a year ago 
he resolved upon a trip to Australia, and 
after spending several mouths there he 
came, vif San Francisco, to Toronto, and 
after three months’ residence here went to 
London, where he met Miss McKechnie, 
and renewed the acquaintanceship which 
had been so suddenly formed at Millport. 

David ■tiackl.y want. #10,000 From the As a result the engagement to Jarvie was
or... west in.nr.nc. empan,.= ^oken off ?“d ehc ,=on^°ted l° ”*»"?

lhomson. Ihomson then began to enter- 
David Blackley, assignee, of Hamilton is tain her sumptuously, and from that time 

about to bring an action against the Great until Sunday morning their future happi- 
Wesfc Insurance Company of Winnipeg for 'ie*a seemed to be beyond peradventure. 
$10,000. Mr. Blackley has a policy of He lavished what wealth he had at his die- 
insurance for $10,000 on the life of the Z'£
late J. A. Taylor of Toronto made airing in the country or a boat ride down 
over to him. The company notified the river. Indeed, he is alleged to have 
Mr. Blackley that they, would have promised to Mrs. McKechnie that he would 
to cancel the policy on account settle $25,000 upon her daughter before the
of certain alleged mis-statements in marriage and take care that her mother
the application. At this time a certain was properly cared for. It was also de
amount in premiums was due, and Mr. cided that after the marriage the young 
Blackley, it is said, agreed to the cancella- couple should spend tho first five years in
lion of the policy if some arrangement Scotland, and at the end of that time re-
were made about the unpaid premiums, turn to London.
The company would not consent to the pro
posed arrangement and sued Mr. Blackley 
m the Division Court here for the amount 
of the premiums. They recovered judg
ment, and some weeks ago Mr. Taylor 
died in Toronto. Now Mr. Blackley re
fuses to cancel the policy and intends to 
sue for the $10,000.

Z
•8000 Fir. In Orangeville.

Oranukvillk, July 3.—James Bowers’ 
•ash and door factory was destroyed by fire 
at 3 a.m. Loss $8000, insurance $2000.

The electric light plant in connection was 
damaged by water.

ou its side.
After a few remarks by Messrs. Charlton 

and Mnlock the members were called in 
and the House divided, Mr. Edgar’s amend- 

being defeated by a vote of 65 for to 
102 against. The House then went into 
supply.

N9
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, ti 1 3Blaze At Antwerp Docks.

Antwerp, July 3.—Fire started on the 
docks this morning and large stocks of 
lumber were destroyed, but no damage 
done to shipping.

Paris Presbyterian Chareh Burned.
Paris, Out.. July 3.—About 2 o’clock 

this morning the large brick Dumfries-street 
Presbyterian Church, situated near the 
Town Hall, was burned. Everything is a 
total loss. Insurance $5000.

To Amend the Civil Service Act.
Hon. Mr. Costigan introduced his bill to 

amend the Civil Service Act, which merely 
extended for one year the act of 1892 
with respect to clerks employed prior to 
July I, 1882, which expired by limitation 
on June 30 last. The bill was read a fiist 
time.

46 .

Less 1 for Speaker............... 1sheriffs from was a case of love at first 4la Toronto
45

Now, if we take these all off, Sir Oliver is 
in a minority of three.

Now let us work it ont on The Globe 
figures just as claimed by that paper:
Globe claims Liberal».
Les» 1 for Speaker....

Malar, of Qoebeoj. Chief Jaetloe.
T*10 resolution respecting the salary" of 

the acting chief justice of the Superior 
Court, Quebec, was reported from commit
tee and passed and the bill founded 
was introduced and read a first time.
Laurier’» Sheiks Island Dam Amendment 

Defeated»
The House then went into 

on the items passed in supply Friday night. 
On the item for St. Lawrence Canals Hon. 
Mr. Laurier moved an amendment 
demniug the Government for its policy 
with respect to Sheika Island Dam, which 
was defeated by & vote ot 47 for to 85 
against.

McCarthy Mie*ee One Opportunity.
On motiow of Hon. Mr. Daly the act to 

further amend the acts respecting the 
Northwest Territories passed through 
mittee, was reported and stands for third 
reading to-morrow. J .

This is the bill 6n which Mr. McCarthy 
was expected to attempt to hang hie dual 
language and Separate school amendment, 
but as usual Mr. McCarthy was not in his 
place and the bill passed through committee 
quietly. However, Mr. McCarthy is in the 
House to-night, and iff he can spare time 
from his private duties to attend to his 
parliamentary pleasures and remain in 
Ottawa over to-morrow “to make some 
mischief,” as Mr. Amyot calls it, he may 
have a chance to move | his amendment to
morrow.

V -
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MR. <7. A. T AY LOB'S INSURANCE.Possible Famine in Chicago.

The gravity of the situation so far as it 
relates to the great mass of the public was 
increased to-day by the action of the man
agement of the Northwestern road in tem
porary striking from its 
10,000 employes who have 
enforced idleness since the strike was extend
ed to that system. There is local consterna
tion also over the fact that the supply of 
See will be doubtful to-morrow night and 
that by the end of the week the city will 
be face to face with a famine in nearly 
every line of food supply. Water-street,the 
great perishable produce market looked 
like a deserted village to-day. The limited 
supply on hand jumped up 100 and 

white just

on itStrike Ordered In Buffalo.
East Buffalo, N. Y., July 3.—The strike 

is producing *nuch uneasiness in live stock 
markets, and there is great danger that the 
food supply will very soon be restricted. It 
is reported the A. R.U. has ordered a strike 
at this point, to go into effect to-night.

48
In a division: 

House less Speaker 
Globe Liberals........

\... 93 
... 48 The Insurance Carried.

The house was furnished throughout with 
first-class furniture. The piano and most 
ot the carpets were new. The house waa 
valued at $17,000 and mortgag 
the; Scottish American Loan Company 
for $12,500, The furniture he valued 
at between Si2,000 and $14,000. He him
self carried $3000 insurance on the house, 
payable to Mrs. Prittie, but was not aware 
what amount the Loan Company carried. 
The furniture was insured in the Northern 
for $4000, also $2000 in the Agricultural 
Insurance Company on oil paintings. These 
were made payable to James Pearson, 
barrister, and H. L. Hime, 'land agent, 
under a marriage settlement. Besides these 
he carried a policy of $750 in the Queen’s 
on his wearing apparel. N

When the Insurance Was l’allen Oat.
George Muntz, insurance agent for ths 

Queen’s and the Caledonia companies, gave 
evidence as to the issuance ot the policy of 
$750 on wearing apparel This was made 
our, in Mr. Prittie’s name on April’23, about 
20 days before the time the fire occurred.

After the fire appraisers were appointed 
and awarded Mr. Prittie $42.50 damages. 
A claim had since been made by Mr. Prittie 
for the full amount of the policy.

Mr. Prittie was recalled and 
questioned at great length as to the basis 
for the estimates of his loss presented by 
him to the insurance companies and as to 
just at what time his son first developed 
the mania for fires, but owing to the wit
ness’ lack of memory and the absence of 
papers very little satisfactory information 
could be obtained.

Mr, E. Pearson, agent for the Northern 
and Connecticut Companies, who conducted 
all Prittie’s insurance business, told how 
Prittie’s premiums had been in arrears for 
two years previous to April last. Prittie 
came to his office the second week of April 
and asked what policies were in iorce, as he 
wished togetfell his insurance into good shape. 
Some of the policies had by this time been 
allowed to lapse by Mr. Pearson, who paid 
Prittie’s premiums for some time before.

Homoeopathic Examiners Needed.
In the brief discussion that followed 

much commendation was given Dr. Emory’s 
address. Several of the speakers regretted 
that young men had to go to the United 
States to obtain the training which the 
Government, it was contended, 
provide in Ontario.

Special stress was laid on the necessity 
of approaching the Provincial Government 
and asking for the appointment of an ex
aminer in homoeopathy in Toronto Uni
versity.

The proceedings of the Institute, which 
consists principally in the reading of papers 
in the Bureaus of Materia Medica, Clinical 
Medicine, Surgery, Philosophy and other 
subjects, were adjourned till to-day.

BIOTS AT IRON WOOD.

Five Hundred Bliote Fired—Number of 
Killed Unknown.

Ironwood, Mich., July 3.— A riot oc
curred at the Norrie Mine to-day and a 
number of men were shot, and the steam 
shovels were stopped. It is not known how 
many men were killed. Five hundred shots 
were fired. The militia will be called out 
at once. President Curry of the Norrie 
Mine says the protection of "the state hgs 
been demanded. A Finlander has just 
been brought into the ciry who was shot in 
the abdomen. He will die. The streets 
are crowded with excited people.

concurrenceI pay rolls pearly 
been in a state of ^ \ ;45

Globe’s Liberal majority......................... 3
So that, depriving The Globe of its two 

Patron-Liberals and it is in a minority of 
one, depriving it of Mr. Bigg«r and it is in 
a minority of three. On its own figures it 
is in a majority at best of three.

Whether Mr. Meredith oan consolidate 
all the others, s^ve the straight Liberals, 
into one solid opposition is another question. 
But hitherto every Government in the 
country has been carried on by its 
possession of supporters whose number 
madeA straight and clear majority of the 
House. Is Sir Oliver now going to try 
to govern without a straight majority ? 
Ontario has a third party and he must 
reckon with it. ,

If The World Were asked its own view it 
would give the Liberals Pardo and Biggar, 
but class Macpherson as a Patron, which 
he undoubtedly is. That would make it:
Liberals......................................
Less a Speaker'.... ;................

Total members, less Speaker..
Liberals.....................................

Opposition. .... ......... ............
Government majority..............

CABIMIR-P ERIE It'S IN A UGUBAL

cd in
No Beef or Fruit.

Grand Rapids, Mich, July 3.—The 
strike is beginning to be seriously felt here. 
The stock of Chicago dressed meat and 
other meats will run out Wednesday. 
Wholesale dealers have only one day’s 
stock of fruit on hand. No Chicago freight 
has arrived since Friday.

No Beer.
Chicago, July 3.—Almost every brewery 

in Chicago will stop making beer to-day. 
The scarcity of coal has made such action 

The employes will not suffer 
by this move, as they will be kept on.
Marine Engineers Will Tie Up Steemer»

Chicago, July 3.—The latest pepple to 
become affected with a desire to aid the 
American Railway Union in the fight are 
the marine engineers, and they announced 
in positive tones yesterday evening that as 
soon as the American Railway Union gave 
the word there would be a tie-up of all the 
big steamers on the lakes.

!ought to>

-
■

■l -
com-

more per cent.,
side of the city there are miles of 
loaded cars with their contents rotting in 
the sun. A fuel famine is also imminent. 
The supply of soft coal is nearly exhausted, 
and a score of big industrial establishments 
will be under the necessity of shutting 
down on Saturday if not before.

out- mmA WOODSTOCK WOMAN'S CHASE.
Run* Her Recreant Hunbend To Cover At 

Batavia, N.Y.
Batavia, N.Y., July 3.—Mrs. Emma 

Fridenhurg came with her baby last week 
from Woodstock, Ont., to Batavia iq. search 
of her runaway husband. She searched 
faithfully, but obtained no trace of him for 
several days. Sunday evening she spotted 
the deserter on the street, and in a moment 
met him face to face. There was no senti
mentality atfout the meeting/ It was a 
strict matter of business with the forsaken 
wife, and she immediately swore out a 
warrant for non-support, and her recreant 
spouse now lingers in jail until he oan raise 
$.300 bail.
No Receipt* At New York 8toek Yards.
New York, July 3.—The Northwest

ern railroad is tied up tight. It is un
able to get its fast overland mail out this 
morning and not a wheel is turning ou 
that system in Chicago. At the stock 
yards to-day everything is quiet excepting 
a few hundred employes at work in the 
packing house. No trains have arrived at 
the yards since yesterday.

necessary.

General Move to End the Fight,
This combination ot afflictions has given 

Irise to the sentiment which is fast gaining 
ground to-night that the strike has gone far 
enough, and that steps should be taken 
without delay to bring the union and the 

, managers together, 
ere ot the strikers 
to-day by scores of people ranging 
from millionaires to representatives wage
workers. who earnestly insisted that the 
uncoil, in view of the tremendous amount 
of suffering and public inconvenience that 

k had been brought about by its action,should 
take the initiative in seeking a conference 
with the general managers and endeavor to 
bring about an agreement that both sides 
might honorab y accept. Upon the strength 
of these representations the good offices of 
P. H. Studebaker were invoked by the 
union people, and late to.night it is 
geven out by President Debs that the end 
of the week may see the strike a thiug of 
the past.

A detachment of 15th Regiment U.8. 
regulars from Fort Sheridan, Coi. Crofton 
commanding, arrived at the Northwestern 
station at 11.45 to-night. A conference is 
now being held to decide on the assignment 
of the companies. One detachment will go 
to Blue Island, another to Grand Crossing, 
while the remainder will be held in 

A Truce for the Fourth.
“We are making every effort to prevent 

trouble^on /he 4th,” said Piesident I)ebs 
to-day. xy“We are warning our people 
everywhere to exercise the greatest care to 
avoid any conflict with the companies on 
that day. There will be by general con
sent a sort of truce, and the effort will be 
to let our differences lie over for 24 hours 
while we observe the nation’s holiday. If 
there is any trouble it will not be of our 
seeking.”-

V\

.48A NOTABLE BOOK.

. 1/ —47Wonderful Snooese of First Cheap Edition 
of Sarah Grand'* Startling Hook.

“Madam Sarah Grand” is a name which 
arrests the attention of every reader of 
books, and her latest novel, “The Heavenly 
Twins,” has been a wonderful success. The 
great aim of the book seems to be to vindi
cate woman’s right to a position in society 
equal to that enjoyed br man. In this boos, 
for sale by John P. McKenna, Bookseller. 
80 Yonge-street, price 50 cents, mailed 55 
cents, she severely censures those men who 
believe that a woman snould hold no opinion 
which is not of masculine origin, or t hat she 
should have no Ideas. The story of “The 
Heavenly Twins.” a pair of energetic little 
children, is ‘supremely interesting, and be
cause it is such its sale has surpassed that of 
any book published during the past two 
years.

V-The headquart- 
were visited

Other Bills Advanced,
The Senate amendments to the act to 

further amend the General Inspection Act 
were considered and agreed to, and „he bill 
respecting fraudulent stile and marking and 
to amend the Criminal Code were advanced 
a stage, the House thus getting through a 
good afternoon’s work.

Drawback* on Bridge Construction. 
Hen. Mr. Haggarfc to-night gives notice 

that he will move the House into Com-

.93 î
47
.-46Nloux City in the Swim.

Sioux City, Ia. , July 3.—All roads here 
were practically tied up last night except 
the IllinoisfCentral, on which trouble has 
, usb commenced. Two companies of the 
[owa National Guards have been ordered to 
assist the sheriff.

croas-1

Causes an Uproar In the Chamber at She 
Instance of a ►oclallst WILL CLEAR OUT. mParis, July 3. —The inaugural message 

of the new President, M. Casimir-Perier, 
was read in the Senate and Chamber of 
Deputies to-day. The document was read 
in the Senate by M. Guerin and in the 
Chamber by Premier Dupuy. The President 
referred to the death of M. Carnot and the 
responsibility of his new position, the 
unanimous marks of sympathy from gov
ernments and people, and concluded by say
ing that the Senate and Deputie^would 
devote themselves to meaeoiss-to the ad
vantage of France and t^e restoration of 
social peace. —

In the Chamber of Deputies, on con
clusion of the address, M. Vaillant (Social
ist) ascended the tribune amid a storm of 
protests and deposited a document. The 
wildest tumult ensued and the only phrase 
of Vaillant’» remarks that the Chamber 
was able to hear was: “After.this message 
opinion remains uncertain.” Nearly every 
deputy was on his feet cryjpg, “Question, 
question.”

Premier Dupuy demanded the floor, and 
amid applause and tumult declared that 
the Government was responsible to the 
Chamber alone. The noise became so 
deafening that the voice of the Premier was 
drowned and he was forced to stop#

The Government has offered Madame 
Carnot, widow of the murdered President, 
a pension, but the offer has been declined 
with thanks.

All “Summer Stun," Including Straw 
Hat*, Must Go.

There’s a clearing sale at Dineens’.
The June sale has proved the most suc

cessful ever held by the firm, but there is 
still a big stock of jimmer headgear in the 
store and branch.

In order that the straw hats, holiday hats 
and caps, light summer felts and children's 
hats which form the summer stock may 
be disposed of early in the season all prices 
have been placed at a very low point.

A visit to Dineens’ now is a temptation; 
high-class bats are sold at such small 
prices.

The stock is all new, too. Nothing but 
this season’s styles and all bats of the best 
quality and make.

A complete assortment of the latest de
signs has just been ^received, and this un
paralleled stock is to be sold at less lhau 
“drygoods” prices, commencing to-day.

At Dineens’ two stores:
King and Yonge.
254 Yonge.

Souihern Pacific** Dally Lose $200.000,
San Francisco, July 3.—W. G. Curtis, 

assistant to General Manager Towne of the 
Southern Pacific, estimates that the com
pany’s loss owing to the tie-up is $200,000 
a day, and that in the five days the 
roads have been blocked the loss will aggre
gate over a million dollars.

500 Men Thrown Out ot Work.

§ mittee of the Whole on the following resolu
tion: “That it is expedient to provide that 
the words *origii)al construction,’ 
in section 1 of chapter 7 of
the statutes of 1882, 
the allowance of drawbacks 
articles manufactured in Canada for use in 
the construction of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, shall be cons^fued to extend to 
and include the first

V
respectingI on certain

CASIMIR-PERIER MENACED.

Placard Posted In Paris Similar To One 
Found Before OarnoS Was Killed.

London, July 3.—A Paris despatch to 
The Standard says a placard was found in 
the Marche St. Honore last (Monday) even
ing which threatened Premier Casimir- 
Perier with death.

A similar placard was found on the same 
spot a few days prior to the assassination of 
President Carnot. It bore the words: “On 
June 25 France will mourn.”

«Great Special Horee Sale.
Parties requiring horses should not fail to 

see the magnificent collection of drivers, 
delivery horses and matched pairs to be sold 
by Messrs. Silver & Smith at Grand’s Re
pository on Friday next, July 6. These 
animals are all direct from the breeders and 
will be warranted in every way. The sale 
will commence at 11 o’clock, with Mr. God
son’s brood mares and colts,

Mobile, Ala., July 3.—On account of the 
strike the Mobile and Ohio railroad shops 
at Whistler closed this morning, throwing 
500 men out of work.

iron or steel bridge 
erected in a locality,but not to any renewal 
or repair thereof.” "Prittie Mast Expect a Fire."

The witness swore that Prittie offered to 
pay up all old premiums and also pay the 
premiums in new policies for years in ad
vance if he (witness) would have new /' 
policies issued. This was agreed to, antLf 
the policy of $3000 on the house, that <0 
$4000 on the furniture and that of. $2000 on 
the paintings were issued and the premiums ^ 
paid by Mr. Prittie by cheque. This was 

pril 11 last.
Directly

The French Treaty and the Colonies.
Senator Boulton gives notice that he will 

ask the Government whether, in their 
opinion, the ratification of the French 
treaty would not preclude the granting 
of any advantages in respect of trade to 
any of our sister colonies, unless the 
advantages wertf granted to Franee and to 
all other countries with whom we have 
most favored nation treatment.

Paper* Respecting the French Treaty.
Sir John Thompson to-day laid on the 

table copies of additional papers respecting 
the French Treaty, The retnrlk'Comprises 
177 printed and type-written pages, and is 
mostly made up of the Foreign Office,diplo
matic and consular reports. Nos. 1328, 
1332, 1334 and 1372 for February, March, 
April and May of this year. The return 
does not contain anything of importance 
which has not already been made public.

Sure Sien ot Prorogation.
Just so surely as the "first swallow 

presages the coming spring, does th§ ap
pearance of the following little legend, 
which has been hung up in the corridors 
and committee rooms to-day* indicate the 
coming prorogation of the House:

(NOTick. )
“Members will please leave the keys of 

their desks and wardrobes before leaving 
for home.”

About 10 days after this notice 
appears prorogation may be looked 
for, „and the knowing ones 
are to-night fixing ou Thursday, the 42th, 
as the day on which His Excellency will 
lift his cocked hat and politely bow his 
faithful commons out of Ottawa.

In ti e Senate.
The Senate reassembled at 8 o’clock to

night after its short adjournment over the 
meeting of the conference and Dominion 
Day. The order paper was quickly run 
through and there was an early adjourn
ment.

Hon. Mackenzie Bowell said, in re
ply to a question by Hon. Mr. 
rerley, that tho Government had no 
knowledge as to whether the G real North
west Central Railway Company intended to 
undertake any further construction of its 
road this year.

'Him <<i»ttf*r*ncA and the Cable.
The Intercolonial Conference was very

reserve.
Meet Scarce in Northern New Euglanfl 

Manchester, N.H., July 3.—A meat 
famine is threatened in Northern New 
England on account ot the strike in the 
west.

e
No Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco Is 

genuine unless it bears She Derby Oap-
whapetl tag.

same
< ottos Belt Tied Up.

Pine Bluff, Ark.,July 3.—One thousand 
eight hundred employes ot the Cotton Bplt 
railroad struck to-day. The road will 'be 
completely tied up.

SHEA WILL GO TO THE CHAIR

For Mnidering Robert Ross During the 
Troy Elections.

Tboy, July 3.—Jhe jury in the Shea 
murder trial returned a verdict of murder 
in the first degree. Shea was charged with 
killing Robert Ross lost election day in a 
row at a polling place.

Fprndel Ginger Champagne. ^
It is the most delicious and exhilarating 

temperance beverage on the market, and is 
prepared from pure extract of ginger and 
the celebrated Mt. Clemens Sprudel Water. 
Every bottle is put up at the spring. Price 
$2 per dnz. quarts, bottles to be returned. 
William Mara, sole agent, 79 Yonge-street.

McIntyre Discharged.
Ernest McIntyre, the young Toronto 

lawyer arrested at Buffalo on a charge of 
embezzlement, was yesterday discharged 
from custody, extradition being refused.

AThe Champion,
East Kent ale is ahead of all others. It 

easily takes first place in public favor.
The reason f
It is the purest ale on the market, only 

the best East Kent Golding hops and the 
purest spring water being used by Halliday, 
from whose famous brewerv Eist Kent ale 
is sent to all parts of the Dominion.

A
after Prittie retired from the 

office he (the witness) remarked to an in
surance inspector that Prittie must be 
going to have a fire soon. He afterwards 
was intormed that the Loan Company had 
a policy of $15,000 on the house.

The day after the fire Prittie came into 
his office, and in anywer to a question by 
witness attributed the 
the fire to the gas. 
ed a few days afterwards to inquire 
why*the claims had not been paid. Witness 
informed him he was doing his best to ex
pedite matters. Prittie said if he did the 
right thing he (Prittie) would not forget 
him.

USED A PICK-AX.
MINERS STRIKE AGAIN. The Railway Strike May be Very Serions 

Look Oat for Cut Rates.
Trouble seems to never cease. One road 

has the cinch on the whole party of rail, 
roads, it is the lire express, a real live road 
containing all the attractions of the day. T be 
express leaves every day at 5.15 p.m. at 112 
Queen-street east. The pick-ax has been 
used in breaking prices in the shoe trade ot 
Howell’s cut-rate shoe parlera See the 
wonder of the age, a real live ex
press t-aln in motion, the largest in America. 
Thousands visited it on Saturday last, police 
are kept in constant trouble to clear ti e 
way. You can have remuants at less then 
cost. We want to keep our record as the 
live cut-rate shoe dealers of Canada. We 
don’t want to keep tail ends of lines. So get 
a hurry on. *

ON THE ORAND TRUNK
Anil It Looks As IE The Trouble Would 

Be Renewed.
Punxsutawney, Pa., July 3.—The situa

tion at the coal mines here looks worse 
than at any time during the sojourn of the 
troops at Walston and Adrian, 
miners at Walston are on strike to-day and 
it looks as if the whole region wou d be 
out again. The settlement ,was made on 
the no discrimination basis; as only about 
one-third of the men could find places theie 
is great dissatisfaction.

Drastic Antl-Anarchist Measures.
Berlin, July 3.—Chancellor von Capiivi 

held aconference with the chief of the 
Political police last evening, when drastic 
anti-Anarchist measures were decided upon. 
It is reported that the. British Govern
ment has notified Germany that in future 
all Anarchists will be expelled immediately 
upon their landing in the United Kingdom.

Nearly a Thousand DDgnsted Passengers 
Tied Up at Battle Creek.

Battle Creek, Mich., July 3.—At this 
time the strikers are masters of& the situa
tion and have good prospects of holding 
their points for some' time to come. There 
are now in the yards here ten passenger 
trains loaded with about 800 passengers, 
who are beginning to get very much dis
gusted at the way things have shaped 
themselves. One of these trains has been 
standing here since 2 o’clock Sunday morn
ing. Two mail cars are with the rest of the 
tied-up cars. Part of the mail has ; been 
transferred by the Michigan Central to its 
destination, but only a part of it. The 
mail could have been taken out, but the 
officials of the road did not see fit to have 
it sent on. Not a train has moved opt of 
this city since 5.18 Sunday afternoon. A 
large amount of freight is now in the yards 
waiting to be sent on to , its destination. 
The passengers have been obliged to pay fell 
of their own bills for their board since the 
tie up here.

Hav« you tried the Derby 
ng Tobacco? 5, 10 and 90 <

Plug Smoke 
cens plugs. origin Aof 

Ho retard-4 RAILWAY SHOPS 'RE-OPENED

On Both the Grand Trank and Canadian 
Pacific.

Montreal, July 3.—The Grand Trunk 
shops were re-opened this morning. Four
teen hundred men were taken on.

r.P.B. Follow. Suit.
Toronto Junction, July 3.—The Cana

dian Pacific shops were re-opened this 
morning and nearly 300 men were taken on. 
There are a very large number of care 
awaiting repairs.

The Excursion Ticket. By All Local steamer».
Now is the time for a grand holiday trip, 

only $2, to Rochester and return Saturday 
at 11 p.m. Our office will be open until 11 
p.m. We are also making very low ratre to 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Cleveland, New 
York, Sault Ste. Marie, Duluth, St. Raul 
and Chicago. Single fare to all local points 
on June 30 and July 2. Book tickets ou sale 
via Niagara Navigation Co., Empress of In
dia and Garden City. For full particulars 
apply to A. F. Webster, northeast 
King and Yonge-streets.

t

“That Ia a Base Falsehood !’•
Here Prittie jumped to bis feet with the 

exclamation: “That is a base falsehood; I 
will make him corroborate that.”

Witness, continuing, said Prittie had 
also told one of the appraisers appointed te 
fix damages on the fniniture that if he made 
a good valuation he would be well repaid 
for it.

Prittie also denied this in a very dramatio 
manner.

Mrs. Downey swore* that the boy, Ed
ward Piittie, took the key to her house at 
8 o’clock and left the house almost imme
diately. He came in again at 8.65, and 
throwing himself on the sofa said he wee 
tired. He looked pale. At exactly 8 
o’clock she, the witness, went to the front 
door and saw that the Prittie residence, 
which was but a short distance eway, was 
on fire. She did not hear the boy scream
ing “Fire,” nor did he appear while the 
fire waa in progress.
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iA* a natural Invlgorator of digestion 
nothing in tlie world 
Adame' Tattt From. Recommended by 
the Medical Faculty.

For Insomnia.
J. Edwin Cook, 16 and 17 Union Loan 

Building, Toronto, writes: “I have boon 
using the Obico water for some months past 
both at tny house aud at the office, and ooo- 
yder it the best general drinking 
vater that is on the market. I I 
it a certain cure for iusomuia and an excel
lent appetizer.”

compares with ;The Columbia Wire Truss will old any
rupture with perfect comfort. It has no 
untierstrapr, do*8 not touch hips, or does 
not inconvenience wearer in the least. Price: 
Single $5, double $S. May be fitted pro
perly at Charles Cluthe’s, 134 King-street 
west, opposite Rosain House, Toronto. 36

Visions of Buoollo Bliss.
One of the most joyous thought»' that flit 

through the mind of the city man this tor
rid season is the anticipation of a summer 
vacatioti. He yearns to linger by rural 
streams away from the pulsing and oarking 
cares of the city, aud as his gaze roves along 
the picturesque horizon of the encircling 
hills be thanks bia stars that be is encircled 
with one of quian’s neglige girdles and his 
two dollar wide silk-striped! outing shirts.
r Derby Flu# émoulu# Tobacco le noted 
for qaallty, 5, lO and 90-ceot plage.

Constable Rose Arrested.
Thomas Ross, the C.P.R. constable who 

is alleged to have shot Fred Shaeffer, was 
arrested afternoon, charged with “intent to 
do grievous bodily harm.”

He was admitted to bail in $400.

The Arlington, corner King 
w and very attract!v 
all its appointments, with a 

service of superior excellence: also the most com
fortable, coolest aud brightest hotel in Ontario. 
W. (j. Hsvill, manager.

Ajtlilete Clgarei tee—-more wold of this 
brand than all oilier cigarette* combined.

and John, is a large 
e hotel of great ele- 

cuiaine and
nearly ne 
gancein i and table 

have found
-

Russia Objects to Japan in Corea.
St. Petersburg, July 3.—The Govern

ment has served notice upon the Govern
ment at Tokio that Russia will not permit 
Japan to occupy Corea.

Smallpox lu New York,
New York, July 3. —Eight cases of 

smallpox were reported at the Health De
partment today.

When y «m R*k for Derby Plug Smoking 
Tobacco,.6, 10 and 20 cent pin#*, be sure 
that (he retailer «lôe* not Induce yon to 
bey any other brand in order that he 
should make lurg*r ^profit*.

omen Stationery.
Blight Bra#, stationers, 65 Yonge-street 

have in stock a full assortment of business 
stationery. Every requisite.

l>. Ritchie & Co., monofneturers of A»b- 
l«*fc.s «îi#aietiee--our production Is over 
three-quarters of the consumption ot 
cigarettes to Canada.

Cool and Showery.
Minimum and maximum témperatures: 

Esquimau, 46 - 06; Edmonton, 64—80; Prince 
Albert, 40—80; Qu'Appelle. 44—80; Winnipeg, 
50—72: Port Arthur, 54- 66; Toronto, 58—84; 
Montreal, 64—80; Quebec, 62—87; Halifax, 52—62.
irobFresh to ttrong westerly to north

westerly winds, generally fair and cooler with a 
few local showers.

500 Out at Fort Huron,
Port Huron, Mich., July 3.— About 500 

of the Chicago and tiraifd Trunk employes 
went on strike here this morning. The 
local lodges of. the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Firemen have determined to stand 
by the American Railway Union men, and 
the engineers and conductors have taken 
similar action. Not a Chicago and Grand 
Trunk train has left here since yesterday 
morning.

Draining and Marbling.
Ernest Bolton, Grainer and Marbler to 

he trade. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write 
or price list. 1656 Queen-street east. 136

Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco has at
tained an enormous and still Increasing

Don’t fail to visit the Cyclorama on Do
minion Day and see the magnificent picture 
of Jerusalem. Open 9 a.m. to 
Admission 25 cents.

10.30 p. m/

To insure sound digestion u*e Adams' 
Tutti Fruit! after meals. Refuse Imita
tions. Steamship Arrival*.

The Allan |st«*amshlp Buenos Ayrean passed 
Cape Race Friday night, due at Montreal 
Tuesday.

The Allan mall eteamahip Parisian from 
Montreal for Liverpool arrived out on Tuesday 
afternoon.

f tv has Shall We Drink T 
It yon want to keep to perfect health this 

hot weather drink Sprudel or Sproael Ginger 
Champagne. They are bottled at the «le. 
bratad Ml. Clemens spring.

, v At All l*irsi-«)lu«s Motel*.
The celebrated California Tokay and 

Sprudel makes an excellent summer drink. 
It can be obtained at all first-class hotels and 
liloous.

Personal.
Mr. G. N. Kidd, the Patron member*elect 

for Carleton, was in the city yesterday.
Little Doing at Windsor.

Windsor, Ont., July 3.—The effect of
Fatherstwmhaugb A Os., patent soltoltors 

sa* experts, tien* Uezueisree BelWiog, Te veste.Athlete Cigarettes have ne rivals- WM
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insurance. Dividend paid for the last half 
year ending January, 1898, 81 per pent. 
Net amount of Insurance in force 1893, 
$107,169,417.

Eastern Fire Insurance Company—Capi
tal, $250,000. Net amount of insurance In 
force 1893, $19,831,172.

Mercantile Fire Insurance Company— 
Capital $40,000. Net amount of insurance 
in force 1893, $14,214,778.

Quebec Fire Insurance Company—Capi
tal $99,920. - Net amount of insurance in 
force 1893, $I$«SJ>,049.

Western Assurance Company—Capital, 
$1,000,000. Reserve fund, $349,164, after 
deducting $748,872 for re-insuranoe. Net 
amount of insurance in force 1893, $165,- 
134',710.

RITDBSS TO THE ATM.us from which we learn that it requires a 
capital of not more than $3000 for every 
6000 inhabitant! For a city of 200,000 
the capital necessary to put in a plant and 
lay pipes would be $600,000. Even if we 
allow $1,000,000 as essential to duplicate 
the gas company’s property we would still 
require $800,000 less capital than the com
pany now pays dividends, on. The Con
sumers’ Gas Company is paying interest on 
an equipment that has been abandoned for 
newer processes and on gas mains that were 
purchased at prices greatly in excess of Aid. Lamb is in no way discouraged by 
what they cap be bought at to day. If we the cold water which was thrown ou his 
operated the plant ourselves we should have civic insurance scheme when it was disouss- 
to pay interest on only $1,000,000 or loss, ed by the Executive Committee in council, 
and furthermore, we would pay only 4 per The worthy alderinan informed The 
rant. As it is we are paying World yesterday that the struggle would 
ten per cent, on a capital of $1,600,000. be renéwed this afternoon, when the Exe- 
There is a clear loss of $120,000 a year in cutive Committee will consider the supple- 
one branch of the case only by allowing a mentary report he was requested by the 
private concern to handle our gas supply, council to bring, in. This is of an elaborate 
The city, then, would have nothing to lose character, and is a valuable contribution to 
and everything to gain in going into the an intelligent discussion of a question in 
hn.iness itself which the ratepayers are deeply interested,
business itself. Following is the report in its entirety:

Another recourse open to the city .. the Mlinlolpal Bur..u Insurant., 
establishment of its own electric plant. If The following supplementary report gives 
the city decides in favor of such a course it principal fire insurance companies doing 
will strike a blow at the three monopolies business in this <iSy, and also shows the 
that now deal out light at their own terms small capital required to carry the millions 
to the people of Toronto. Toronto ought to of dollars of risks and the large profits 
enjoy cheap i-cande.c.nt lighting We ?h\ bolder0.:

have to pay 50 per cent, more than we wjjjcb jg paid by the property-holders and 
should for this kind of light, and as a con- ratepayers, as well as maintaining their ex^ 
sequence everyone has to burn gas which is pensive offices, with an army of highly-paid 
unhealthy and dangerous. If incandescent agents and officials,,.,h,.... *4., .,—..1,1. ™ XfrïS.;
houaee would be lighted by it and gas would of*|4^00j000. Thi, involvee an annual ex- 
be relegated to the kitoheu stove, where it pen(üturt of $225,000 for intereit and sink- 
properly belongs and where there will ai-, ing fund, and for maintenance $175,000, 
ways remain a big field for it. making a total (annually) of about $400,000.

In the meantime some temporary relief The fire ball, are valued at $210,440, and 
. ,. .... , . , .. the annual cost of maintenance of the Firemay be obtained by the enforcement of the D b about *180,000.

company’s charter under „ow .... Polio. Aid.
which Auditor Hughfs claim, we baVe for Ihe poUc, Departm.ut, with its extern 
several years been entitled to a reduction. fjye patroi luj telegranh system, petroling 

From the above it will be .sen we are by the cU diy lnd nÇhl h„ pr0ved itself of 
no means helplee. if we but get a move-on. immen,e lervio. iu reporting fire, in their 
Therefor, do we request Mayor Kennedy lncj jent ,tages- thereby preventing them 
to cease chasing butterflies and apply him- (rom gajajng headway. This department, 
self to the actual pressing business of the which ia larger than It might otherwise be 
city. Among such business none is more were it not for their services in this direc- 
clearly in the citizens’ interests than the tion. coti» the city for maintenance about
adoption of a policy that will free nS from ^raSy^tha above protection against 

onr big triangular lighting monopoly. Now, fire hu be6n pro,idei within the last 20 
Mr. Mayor, the people want to know what years, without any corresponding advan- 
you are going to do about it. tagee to the city in the shape of lower rates,

and adds very materially to-the profits of 
the companies doing business in this city.

There has unquestionably been paid since 
the incorporation of the city an amount in 
premiumsjn excess of fire losses which, 
with interest, would more than pay the 
whole of the present debenture debt, 
eral and local improvement.

Figures That Speak.
Following is an abstract of statistics of 

insurance companies, showing amount of 
capital invested, dividends paid, etc., as 
per Stock Exchange Year book, 1893, and 
Dominion Government blue book.

Alliance Assurance Company—Subscribed 
capital £5,000.000, in shares of £20, with 
£550,000, or £2 4s per share, paid up. For
1884, 1885, 1886, 1887 and 1888 a 15 per 
cent, dividend was paid each year, and for 
1889, 1890 and 1891, 8a per share. Capital 
paid up £«550,000, or $2,676,666. Canadian 
risks carried in 1893 $24,195,018. Amount 
deposited with Receiver-General $292,000.

Commercial Union Assurance Company— 
Subscribed capital, £2,500,000, in shares of 
£50, with £250,000 or £5 per share paid u 
For the four years ending with 
per cent, dividend was paid; 15 per cent, 
for the four years ending with 1885; 20 per 
cent, for 1886 and 1887, and 25 per cent, for 
the tour years ending 1891. Reserve fund, 
£2,740,949; capital paid up, £250,000, or 
$1,216,666; Canadian risks carried in 1893, 
$40,910,737; amount deposited with Re
ceiver Generel, $417,073.

Guardian Assurance Company—Sub
scribed capital, $2,000,000, in shares of 
£100, with £1,000,000 or £50 per share paid 
up, of which £40 per share was paid out of 
profits. For 1882 and 1883 à dividend of 
£2 10s per shire was paid each year; 1884, 
£2 lOd and a bonus of £2; 1885, £3; 1886, 
1887 and 1888, £3 10«; 1889, 1890 and 1891, 
£4 5s; capital paid up, £1,000,000 (£40,000 

of profits),or $4,866,666; Canadian 
carried in 1893, $37,400,004; amount de
posited with Receiver-General, $216,567.

Lancashire Insurance Company—Sub
scribed capital, £2,729,860, in shares of 
£20, of which £272,986, or £2 per share, 
has been paid up. In 1879, 1880 and 1881 
a dividend of 20 per cent, was paid; 1882, 
15 per cent.; 1883 and 1884, 10 per cent.;
1885, 11 1-4 per cent; 1886, 13f per cent.; 
1887 and 1888, 15 per cent; 1889 and 1890, 
17 1-2 per cent.; 1891, 12 1-2 percent. 
Capital paid up, £272,986. or $1,328,531. 
Canadian risks carried m 1893. $3*2,052,140. 
Amount deposited with Receiver-General, 
$192,333.

Liverpool, London ind Globe Insurance 
Company—Capital, £245,640. The divid
end for 1883, 1884 and 1885 was 57 1-2 per 
cent, each year; 1886 and 1887, 65 per cent., 
1888, 70 per cent.; 1889, 1890 and 1891, 75 
per cent. Capital paid, £245,600, or $1,- 
195,253. Canadian risks carried in 1893, 
$49,021,658. Amount deposited w 
ceiver-General, $320,533.

North British and Mercantile Insurance 
Company—Subscribed capital, £2,750,000, 
in shares of £25, of which £687,500, or £6 
5s per share, has been paid up, includ
ing £325.000 out of profits. In 1882 a divi
dend of £1 5s per share was paid; 1886 and 
1884, £1 10s; 1885, £2 5s; 1886, 1887 and 
1888, £1 15*; 1889, £2; 1890, £2 7s 61; 
1891, £1 10a: reserve fund, £9,375,327; 
capital paid up, £687,500 (£325,000 out of 
profits), or $3,345,833; Canadian risks 
carried in 1893, $52.626,021; 
posited with Receiver-General, $713,993.

Phcenix Fire Assurance Company—Capi
tal, £71,918'...15s; net assets, £1,383.302; 
for 1881-2 the total distribution for divi
dend was £15 per share; 1882-3, 1883-4 and 
1884-5, £10 10s: 1885-6, £12, and each of 
the six years to 1891-2, £13 10s; capital 
paid up, £71,918 15s, or $350,004: Cana
dian risks carried in 1893, $31,300,510; 
amount deposited with Receiver-General, 
$187,043.

Royal Insurance Company—Subscribed 
capital, £2,444,680 in shares of £20; capi
tal paid up, £366,762, or £3 per share. £1 
per share having been paid out of profits. 
For each of the five years ending with 1883 
the distribution was 25a per share; 1884 
and 1885, 28s; 1886 and 1887, .30s;
1888, 32s; and for 1889, 1890 and
1891, 35s; capital paid up, £366,702 
(£122,234 out of profits), or $1,784,616; 
Canadian risks carried in 1893, $84,076,506; 

deposited with Receiver-General,
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11AM BRIO SHIRTS, CASHMERE SHIRTS, 
V/ Silk Shirts, Cool Orate, Tweed Coate, 
Waterproof Coats, Neckwear and Summer Un
derwear, all at Bargain prices at Dixon's,. 85 King
West.____________________ ______ ___________
\|7 K HAVE THE FINEST SAMPLE OFLAND 

TV plantar ever ottered in Toronto. Toronto 
Salt Works-_________________.__.___________

thaw Hats for xsc, straw hats
worth from 76o to $1. all for Wo, your

k si Dixon’s, 85 King west. _____________
r AMES' PATENT LEATHER SHOES «1.16: 
1 J men's tan Bala. $1.60, worth $1.(5 whole- 

away below wholesale 
mt of ladle»' canvas

. For You?AIM. LAMB'S BVPPBEM HRTA*X BE
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JF YOU WOULD BE COOL | 
"TO IS TIME TO GET THAT
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. —Why the City Should Have m Bureau 
* ' or IosEyanee.

: !•• ! !g •• :::Why Doesn't She Mayor Get Down to 
Uatlnan.T

Mayor Kennedy says he will, at its next 
meeting, bring down a message to the coun
oil on the trunk sewer question.

Please, Mr. Mayor, leave that trank 
sewer alone. It will not become a live 
praotioal issue for some years yet, and be
sides we know that yon don’t intend to push 
it. Yon will get np and read an elaborate 
paper unfolding a project that ia to turn 
our dirty bay into a pellucid Mutkoka 
lake, and that will probably be the end of 
it as far as yon are concerned. It will look 
a very good scheme on paper, but we feel 
very sure that it will only remain a paper 
scheme for four or five yea re to come. There 
are several projects more important than it 
and these will claim our attention firet.

The public health ia not in very bad 
shape just now and this trunk sewer is 
purely a health project. The figures for 
the half-year ending June 30 show that 
there were 548 death, less than for the 
same period last yqar- While the public 
health is satisfactory the same thing cannot 
be said of the public finances. Onr civic 
debt, aggregates as big a load as we can 
safely carry, 
health 
of money 
done,with a view to pat the oity in a better 
sanitary condition, would be the improve
ment of the water system on the lines sug
gested by the Engineer and not the build
ing of this sewer.

Onr advise to yon, Mr. Mayor, ia to 
leave this trank sever business alone and 
devote yonr energies to the matters de
manding immediate attention. Among 
such is the question of the city’s gas 
supply. If you and the aldermen followed 
up this question sa yon should and as yon 
are in all conscience bound to do, yon 
would save the people at least $100,000 a 
year. We oan frankly tell you,Mr. Mayor, 
that people are enquiring when you are 
going to wake up and shake off 
the mantle of indifference that 
yon have been wearing up to the present. 
And if yon do wake np they don’t expect 
yon to fly off into the clouds chasing nicely 
colored butterflies, bnt to keep right down 
on the ground and tackle the first practical 
reform that is presented to yon.

We have tried to impress on yon the 
fact thet the people of Toronto are piping 
25c too much for every thousand feet of gsa 
they consume. If yon will but wake up 
yon oan secure that redaction. Aid. Bailey 
some three or four months ago formed a 
committee to investigate the relation of the 
city to the Consumera’ Gas Company. 
That committee *ae apparently died 
of rammer complaint, brought about 
by over-exertion in securing legis
lation to pay the aldermen, and 
subsequently in drawing their salarie,. 
And yon, Mr. Mayor, although head of the 
council, have allowed them to die off with- 
out calling in a doctor. They protested 
much about what they were going to do 
and so did yon yourself. But none of yon 
have done anything.

What we wish to point out to yon is 
this: That a saving can be effected in the 
redaction of gas amounting to fully Vô 
cents a thousand, or $100,000 a year; that 
the connoil can bring about this reduction 
if it exerts itself. We have already ad- 
duced evidence to show that the Consumers’ 
Gas Company oan pay 10 per cent, divi
dends and yet can eelL gas at 75 cents. If 
companies in other cities can do this so can 
Toronto. To give an idea of the price of 
gaa in Great Britain we quota as follows 
from the United States Consular reports 
of 1891: )

In every oity where the experiment 
(municipal gas plant) has been tried it has 
proved remarkably successful. The twelve 
largest places each produce over six hun
dred million cubic feet of gas annually, 
and at the following prices per 1000 teet: 
Manchester 65, Birmingham 55, Salford 67, 
Leicester 57, Bolton 73, Nottingham 53, 
Belfast 67, Bradford 55, Oldham 63 and 
Huddersfield 67 cents, or an average of 62 
cents per 1000 feet.

But this does not tell the whole story. 
The people not only get gas at these low 
rates, but in many of these cities the 
street lighting is done free of cost, and a 
sinking fund is set aside to wipe out the 
debt involved in buying or taking over the 
plant. In Sheffield gas is sold at 45 
cents and at Plymouth 43 cents. 
The evidence as to prices in the 
United States is also such ' as 
would; warrant the council in insisting on a 
redaction in Toronto. The two companies 
in Cleveland net 75 cents a thousand, while 
the same price prevails in Wheeling, West 
Va., and 80 cents in Detroit, Bat the 
movement for lower prices in the United 
States has just begun.

We read in The Now York World of 
Sunday last that competition has reduced 
the price of gas in Brooklyn from $1.50 to 
90 cents. This rate went into effect a few 
days ago, and canvassers are out soliciting 
business at that figure. There appear Is 
be some six or seven gas companies in 
Brooklyn. The president of the Fulton- 
Municipal Company, which inaugurated the 
90-cent rate, says the price will be 75 cents 
next autumn.

The price of coal has now very little to 
do with the coat at which gas oan be pro
duced. Using coal alone 11,200 feet of 
gas can be made from a ton. But by the 
use of water and a comparatively small 
quantity ot oil in conjunction with coal a 
toQ of the latter can be converted into 
.30,000 feet of gas. At Leeds a water gaa 
for heating purposes is made at a cost of 
8 cents 1000 feet.

Here then, Mr. Mayor, is the evidence 
that ought to convince you that 75 cents 
per 1000 would pay the Consumers’ Gas 
Company handsome profits. But it is evi
dent that we will never get the price 
down to what it should be until 
it is made clear to the company that the 
city and not the company is master of the 
situation. If the company will not act 
reasonably in the matter it will find that 
the city has several means at its disposal 
for forcing the company to act justly.

We ought to be able to secure an amend
ment to the gas company’s charter under 
which the city, in return for granting a 
monopoly to the company, will be em
powered to regulate the price of gas within 
reasonable limits.

The city can establish a gas plant of its 
own, and sell gas at 65 cents, or even 
less. We have an authority on gas before

; !. White Canvas . j ; 
Shoe .

Adelalde-street, Toronto.sale; trunks and valises 
prices; a large assortmen ,
ah ora. all colors. Maple Hall. 197 and 18» Klng- 
etreet «ait.

The Boston Shoe and Lea
ther Journal commented on 
the fact that “Gulnane Bros, of 
Toronto had not vet failed.”

The Monetary Times, that 
very reliable commercial pa
per, recognized away back in 
the ’SO’s that “Guinanes; sys
tematically undersold every
body,”

The Canadian Shoe and Lea
ther Journal lamentably drew 
the attehtion of the trade to 
Gulnane Bros.’ windows.

These pricesexplain why The 
Boston Shoe and Leather Jour
nal said Gulnane Bros, “had 
not yet failed” and prophesied 
that failure would be the In
evitable end of any firm selling 
at Gulnane Bros.’ prices:
Ladles* Canvas Walking 

Shoes, high or low heels,
St, Louis, square, opera 
and commonsense toes.
A, B and C widths, Cox &
Co-, Haverhill....... ....... .... 950

Ladles’ blue, drab, steel' 
grey or tan Duck or Can
vas Oxfords, Piccadilly 
and St. Louis square toes 
white or black kid trim
mings, Blucher.Jacquet- 
te or open cut,manufac
tured by Kempson & 
Stevens, New York.........$1.35

Ladies’ Tan Morocco or 
Choc Russia Leather 
Buttoned, or Lace Walk
ing Boots, turn soles, 
wrinkled or plain vamps, 
manufactured, by Kemp
son & Stevens,New York 2.25

Gents’ Canvas Shoes, oak 
soies; Piccadilly or Lon
don toes.......................

Gents’ Tan Morocco and 
Russia Leather Lace 
Boots, London, Pic
cadilly or razor toes with 
Chicago wing tips.Kemp
son & Stevens,New York 2.75

NEXT GREAT SPECIAL SALE
WILL TAKE PLACE

FRIDAY NEXT, JULY 6

■
'T*'.«eaeteeaeeee ;......... :LOST» 1

Some Correspondence.
The following extract» from letter» re

ceived from the chairman of the committee

JNSTEAD OF 8WELTERING 
You will be serene and 

COOL as a cucumber.

JIOLLY to attempt enumeration 

EVERYTHING in fact, 

peculiarly appropriât^for

A -NY INFORMATION AS TO THE WHERK- 
abouts of Thomas O’Reilly and Fred 

Richardson, aged respectively 11 and 10 years, 
who have not been seen since they left to attend 
the picnic at Exhibition Park on Dominion Day. 
will be thankfully received by their parente, 11 or 
87 Niagara-street _________ ____

i

ftre fire insurance show the rate» paid by 
different companies and individuals:

Canada Permanent Loan and Savings 
Company—J. Herbert Mason, manager.— 
The amount of insurance carried by this 
company in this city is about one and a 
half millions of dollars. The ra(bes range 
from ,35c to 7 per cent, per annum, and 
average about 90c per $100 per year. We 
are of opinion that the rates charged in 
this city are higher than is required by the 
risks incurred, and it would appear that 
the profits made out of the citizens of 
Toronto go towards meeting losses where 
less effective means of preventing firts pre
vail. If the city authorities durijtg the 
last 40 years had applied to an insurance 
fund what they have paid out in premiums, 
less losses incurred, we have little doubt 
but that they would now have a fund the 
interest upon which would go far towards 
meeting any losses that are likely to occur.

Confederation Liât Association—J. K. 
Macdonald, manager.—The rates paid by 
this company for fire insurance are as fol
lows: On first-class dwellings, if detached, 
a rate of 65c for 3 years; if semi-detached, 
70o; if three or more houses together, 75c. 
On second-class dwellings, under similar 
conditions with the above, the rates are 
75 cents, 75 cents and 80 cents respective
ly. On tpugh-cast and brick-veneered 
dwellings under similar conditions the 
rates are 80 cents, 90 cents and $1.00 re
spectively. On manufacturing properties 
the rate varies from 94 cents to $3.50 per 
annum, according to nature of risk.

Western Canada Loan and Savings Com
pany.—W. S. Lee, Manager.—The Com
pany has invested rather more than a 
million dollars in city property, which, 
with a small exception, is house and shop 
property. We have paid directly to 
different insurance companies ourselves 
about $7500 in premiums during the year 
1893, and probably there has been nearly ae 
much more paid by onr borrowers them
selves to the insurance companies direct. 
The rate of premium varies according to 
the class of property, and runs from 65 
cents to $1.00 per $100.00 for three years. 
We have very few loans upon factory pro
perty, but the rate charged us upon each 
risks as we have is 1& per cent, for one 
year. Not being interested in the insu
rance ot the contents, we cannot give any 
information upon that point. The amount 
of our policies upon City of Toronto 
property would probably be in the neigh
borhood of $750,000. Setting aside any 
losses by fire upon factory properly, the 
percentage of losses upon house and store 
property has been very small indeed in the 
history of this company.

C. Powell—The gross amount of insur
ance I carry is $41,275, and the amount of 
annual premium is $142.63, say about 34£ 
cents per $100 per annum.

E. J. Barrick—The total amount of in
surance upon eight brick stores, two rough
cast brick-fronted stores, two detached 
brick dwellings, one brick dwelling in a 
row, four roughcast houses and two rough
cast cottages amounts to $30,600, and the 
aunual premium $179.03, or an average rate 
of 58£ cents per $100 per annum.

I). M. Defoe—My total insurance amounts 
to $66,500, of which $25,000 is.insured on the 
three year plan. I have equalized the rate 
on the gross amount insured and the gross 
premium paid and I find that the annual 
rate is 74 16 cents per $100.

David Walker — Amount of insurance, 
$91,850; annual premium, $666.84, or 72 3-5 
cents per $100 per annum. The above does 
not include plate glass.

John Denny.—I have seventeen houses 
insured, eight of which are semi-detached 
and nine in terraces. I am paying an 
average rate of 65 cents per $1000 for three

When the following valuable consignments will 
be sold without the slightest reserve:

Consigned by FRED.W. GODSON, 
tire valuable collection of

Esq., his en- i.... EDUCATIONAL._________ _
TkTIRR RARKF.R'8 SHORTHAND SCHOOL, Jri. King East. Circular, rapt tree.

w »
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LEAN purses.
TIMED BROOD MIRES HMD COLTS f

As follows: MAMIE LONG, chestnut mare, by 
Ixragstroet, dam Maumee, by Revolver, 15.3 
hands. An excellent saddle mare sand heavy in 
foal to the celebrated sire and racehorse, June* 
Day. by Falsetto, dam Virgo, by Virgil.

YEARLING FILLY, foaled July 16th, 1893, by 
June Day, dam Mamie Long.

ADA M., chestnut mare, thoroughbred by 
Milesian, dam Maumee, by Revolver; Maumee is 
the dam of Harry uoooer ana Helen Lee, now 
owned by Joseph Seagram, Esq. Ada M. has 
been driven regularly, was stinted in May to the 
celebrated RaveloC, who held the world’s record 
fora mile, which was beaten by Salvator on a 
specially prepared track.

STALLION COLT, foaled July 20th Î892, hv 
Disturbance, dam Ada M. This is a wonderfully 
well-developed and handsome colt, the picture 
of hie s ire. The pedigree and performances of 
Disturbance are too well known to require com-

MAUD, chestnut mare, 8 years, by Booth’s 
Clear Grit, dam by Royal George. Maud la now 
heavy in foal to Honest Wilkes; 
reliable mare in every way and can show 
gait.

FILLY, foaled July, 1892, by Ansonla, dam 
Maud, by Clear Grit, dam bv Royal George.

YOU KNOW, bay mare. 8 years. 16 
Bllnkiron, a beautiful saddle mare, very speedy, 
clever jumper and perfectly reliable in all 
harness.

Consigned by J. TURNER, Esq., Dresden:
LEO and ROSE, pair of chestnut mares. 4 and 

5 years old, 16 bauds, sound and very reliable. 
Sired by Orentes and Alraedian. This Is a per
fect gentleman s carriage pair and suited for 
harness or saddle. Can show considerable

george McPherson,» r \DENTISTRY.
'T» IOO& neNTiCT-BE8T teeth on plates 
JlL only «8; crowning rad bridging a ipecialty. i;135....EXCLUSIVELY SHOES..^

iso yonge-«trbbt.
V

i F. H. SEFTON, |
* DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 16801 Ç
< I am prepared to insert gold fillings at $1. (
i .........NO. 4 QUEEN-STREET WEST.......... C
< Over Jamieson’s Clothing Store, corner of >

Queen and Yonge^ streets. I
Trusts Corporation ci

1 ngs in proportion. Painless er- 
by the new method. 3 "136
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Other flllin 
traction OF ONTARIO-i'

rSAFE
DEPOSIT

Bank of Commerça 
Building,

VAU LT S King-street wait,Toronto.

BUSINESS CARDS.
'■ijr UMBER—ALL KINDS OF PINE AND 
I J hardwood, manufactured and rough, on 

■hurt notice. Full ï Inch plank and » x 4 only 
$1U per thousand. Now Is the time to put up 
cheap building, rad save your money. Get the 
lumber from ua rad we will furnUh you good 

at coat, who will put It up cheap rad quick
ly. Apply Bryce & Oo„ *84 King east.

Even if the public 
demanded the expenditure 

the first thing to be

hX.T-IO
I
Ta remarkably 

a 2.90 Authorized Capital........$1,000.000
Subscribed Capital........  800,000

President—Hon. J. a Aikins, P.C.
Manager—A. E. Plummer.
Solicitors—Moss, Barwick & Franks.

Authorized to act as
Executor. Administrator.
Trustee, Receiver, Committee ef Lunatic, 
Guardian, Liquidator, Assignee, Etc.

Deposit Safes to rent. All eizei and at reason- 
able price».

Parcels received for safe custod
Bonds and other valuables 

AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.
Solicitors bringing Estates. Ad

ministrations, etc., to the Corpo
ration are continued In the profes
sional care of same.

For further Information ese the Corporation's 
Manual

P

clauses of the hands, by
V/XAZVILLB DAIRY-471 TONGK-8TRZET- 

VJ guaranteed pure farm are’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sot* proprietor._________

WANTED.SITUATION
■YirANTED - A KITUATION ‘ AS BOOK- 
W keeper or assistant by a thoroughly ex

perienced young Englishman, who is also ac
quainted with the ready-made clothing business. 
Address Box 75, World Office.

P

3 P
d

MMAUD and OLLIE, pair bay mares, 16 hands 
high, 5 and 6 years old; show very high breeding 
and great action.

NELLIE BLY, mare, 4 years 
mises to trot in 20.

INSPIRATION, grey gelding, 16 hands. 0 
years old, the best colored grey horse|offered in 

Toronto. No person can see him pass without 
noticing him; perfectly broken to saddle and 
harness: sire Bob Hunter; sound.

Consigned by a gentleman:— 
pair grey mares, 15 hands high, 4 years 

well matched; suitable for any gentleman’s 
sound.

1 pair bay mares, 15 hands 2 inches; 4 and 5 
years old; sound and well bred; great livery 
team.

1 pair black cob mares, 4 and 5 years old; full 
sisters, sound, and very high action.

1 bay gelding, 16 hands, 5 years old; fine gen
tleman’s horse, sound.

1 bay mare 15.8, three-quarter 
great style and action.

Consigned by Mr. WILLSON, Toronto Junc
tion :

LADY, bay coach mare, 16 hands, 5 years old, 
sound and one of the most perfect family 
to be found in any market; see her.

DAISY, 1 handsome dappled-gray mare, lfr 
hands, 5 years, great express horse, sound,

15 Express and Delivery Horses.
25 New and Second-Hand Buggies. 
lOOSummer Horse Sheets.
5 Dozen English Whips.

This will be one of the most important sales 
we have ever held, as the stock is A1 and in fine 
condition.

Sale at 11 a.m. sharp.

V
£

i
GUARANTEEDold, sound, pro-\\ r-......... 1.25MARRIAGE LICENSES.

'e'mabaT’hSSk» Ot^ MAWHAOE
i Teronto-atreet. Kveniegi. Ml /1 H.$, tl

THe Queen of Canid».
Editor World: If the conference now 

sitting at Ottawa would suggest and re
spectfully urge that Some addition be made 
to Her Majesty’» title it would be perform
ing an act ot loyalty and embodying im
perial unity in a most striking and useful 
manner.

At the Colonial Conference of 1887 in 
Loudon the desirability of advising the 
Crown to recognize colonial progress and 
development by a further extension of the 
royal titles was considered, but the only 
practical conclusion reached was that the 
addition of the words “of the colonies and 
dependencies thereof” might be made after 
the phrase “Queen of Great Britain and 
Ireland.”

But this was only playing with the ques
tion. Canadians do not like the word 
“Colony,” apd the cablegram received at 
the conference from Sir Johh Macdonald 
really represented their wishes both then 
and now. “Canada will be honored by her 
name being mentioned in Her\Majesty’a 
title.” There need be no jealousy in the 
matter. As soqn as the Dominion of Aus
tralasia is organized and the States of 
South Africa Have assumed 
place becoming to their progress and united 
influence, they can be equally recognized 
without making the Royal title bulky and 
inconvenient for use in the countless docu
ments in which it has to appear.

Meantime it would be a step in the right 
direction, would give our Dominion its 
rightful place in the eyes of 
the world and greatly advertise its im
portance, and before very long 
the titles of Her Majesty would be world- 
embracing—“Queen of Great Britain, Ire
land, Canada,South Africa and Australasia,' 
Empress of India.” May we not hope that 
the Ottawa Conference will lead the way? 
It would be a step on the pathway of 
British nationality, raising Canada and the 
other States in turn from the position of 
colonies to that of one amongst other 
British nations—free and equaL

Toronto, July 2. J. Castell Hopkins.
The World of yesterday took np Canada's 

future, suggesting that Canada and Austra
lia be made states co-equal with the Mother

nd and that all be federated into a union 
sovereign states. We suggested these 

ideas to the Intercolonial Conference now 
sitting in Ottawa. We also suggested that 
each of the sovereign powers control the 
selection of its own governor-general or chief 
executive.

To-day we publish the above letter from 
Mr. J. Cas tell Hopkins dealing with this 
question of the sovereign. We believe that 
Mr. Hopkins* idea is a good one, namely, 
that the sovereign of Great Britain be the 
sovereign of Canada as well.

Very clearly something like this is de
veloping, and we believe it will not be long 
before the sovereign of Great Britain will 
be sovereign of Canada, of Australia, of 
South Africa as well, with a viceroy in 
each of the three last. That each of these 
sovereign powers will be supreme in its own 
affairs, each making and amending its own 
constitution, and the courts of each final 
save in the highest Imperial causes. In 
due time the word colony or dependency 
will cease, and the great men in the Em
pire will be men like Rosebery, like Cecil 
Rhode* like Sir John Thompson, and his 
great predecessor, ' Sir John Macdonald. 
We are progressing rapidly; we are making 
h ft tory fast.

l old.JEWELRY. -
itÎzen^ notice^why ' buy your

watches and jewelry, 
oi/goods stores when we 
straight Guaranteed articles at less than dry- 
goons store prices? Gold watch $9, silver $8. 
and so on* Woolson <St Co., Practical Watch

ers, Jewelers and Opticians, 186 Queen west.
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c silverware, etc. at 
can sell you solid STRAW HATSi

Ti

GUINANE BROS inigen-

bred; shows b<MONSTER SHOE HOUSE
214 YONGE-STREET

ART.
’ mi

W. L. FORSTER. PUPIL OF MONS. 
Bougera»a. Portraits in Oil, Panel, etc. 

biudio 81 King-street eaat.J.
■Imares

wiJ!A HO USB KILLED.MEDICAL. Mi
K.TAB. h. a. parktn has opened an

J J office Corner ot Simooe and Adelaide- 
streets.

A Peculiar Accident in Queen-street Last 
Evening. •

Yesterday afternoon about 4 o’clock ae 
W. Benson of Todmorden was driving 
down Queen-street following a street 
watering cart, and when at the corner of 
Church-street, hie horse shied and jumped 
into the wheel of the watering cart, cut
ting itself eo badly that jjt was put out ot 
pain by a shot from the revolver of P.C, 
Dent.

“ROSEBERY”

We have a very ICholce Stock for
Ï ed-7

»» rvowli TOWN OFFICES" OF DBS.
1 / Mattress and Henwood, 14, 15,16 Janes 

Building, Xing end Tongs. ______
Mi

Ladies and 
Gentlemen

j.
M.PATTERNS AND MODELS.

'tames BOWDEN, ICS ADÈlaIDE-STRÈkT 
#1 west, Toronto; pattern, and modela 
mechanically rad accurately constructed with 
promptness and despatch; estimate, given; sat- 
alacuon guaranteed-_________ 137

ViSILVER & SMITH. MiVSi Our prices are reasonable for . < 
Fine Goods.

m \ SOI
1881 a 8.DI CKSON & E<36It may be only a trifling cold, but neglect it 

aud it will fasten its fangs in your lungs, and 
you will soon be carried to 06 untimuly grave. 
In this country we have sudden changes and 
must expect to have coughs and colds. We can
not avoid them, but we can effect a cure by 
using Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, the 
medicine that has never been known to fail in 

g coughs, colds, bronchitis and all affections 
i throat, lungs and chest.

BILLIARDS. 0,a name and CMENFfmCO.TOWNSENDTELEPHONE c"OILLIARD AND POOL TABLES — LOW 
D price and easy terms, billiard goods of 
every description ; ivory and celluloid billiard 
end pool balls manufactured, repaired and re
colored; bowling alley balls, pins, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing eusmons, etc., ete. ; esti
mates tor alleys given on application. Send for 
new ’M catalogue to 8am a el May A On., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 6ti King-street west. Tor- 
ronso._________

-0,2972
ou|COMMERCIAL, BANK MIM Vii

5 King-St. E., Toronto.
35 and 37 Buade-Street, Quebec.

b
of the AND BICYCLES

The sale of above will be com
menced
THIS MORNING

This Is an Electrical Age.
Year by year electricity is becoming popu

larized. Children are familiarized with it 
on the streets as the trolley and motor rush 
by ; work people know of its potency in the 
workshop and in various appliances of trade, 
and passers along Queen-street east see how 
Mr. Howell of the Cheap and Lasting Shoe 
Emporium has decorated his store window 
with an ingenious device. This is a diminu
tive express train of engine and three cars 
propelled aloqg a circular track 9 feet by 6 
feet by electricity. The track is finely 
graveled, and skirting the line is the cleared 
prairie, with its snakes and other reptiles. 
The train starts at 5.15 p.m. each day and 
attracts large crowds to the front of the 
well-patronized store. It is a novelty in the 
way of advertising which shows the enter
prise of the proprietor.

I
T,SOFT COALFINANCIAL. ________

~jT~larSk^(S5t'c>f~private funds 
/X to loan at low rate. Read. Read & Knight 

aoiicitore, eto.. 75 King-street eaat, Toronto. - 
ÏI/IU9IÏ TÜ LOAN ON MORTUAUuST 
,YI endowments, life policies rad other securt- 
SST James a McCJee, Financial Agent and 
Follow Broker, 6 Toron to-atreet. ed
T ARUE AMOUNT of private funds to 
i i loan at 614 per cent. Apply Maclaren, 

.Nnicdonnld, Merritt * Sheplej, no-30 Toronto-

at our rooms,
22 KINO-STREET WEST 

At II a.m.
The BICYCLES will be sold to

morrow, THURSDAY, at 12 o’clock 
noon and 7-30 p.m.

DICKSON & TOWNSEND.
Auctioneers.

r A tiiedI (bWhy burn hard coal 
When you oan buy 
Soft In abundance.

We are now experiencing no dlffl*» 
cuity In obtaining: shipments of all 

grades-

risksout . inyears.
Freehold Loan and Savings 

C. W. Wood, Manager.—We 
21 4-5 cents for every $100 of

Company.— 
pay annually 
insurance.

Union Loan and Savings Company.— 
William Maclean, Manager.—The aver
age rate of insurance on property in the 
city ot Toronto covered by this company’s 
mortgages is 83 1-2 cents for three year 
risks, equal to about 28 cents per year. On 
one year risks, which cover stores, etc., 
the rate appears to average about $1.05

Al
IUDICIAL Sale 

perty.
of Freehold Pro- Ws do|street. Toronto.

J*Pursuant to a judgment of the Chancery Divi
sion of the High Court of Justice in an action of 
re Coolahan, Oooiahan v. Coolahan, and with the 
approbation of the Master in Ordinary, the fol
lowing property will be offered for sale by pub
lic auction by Messrs. DkSkaon & Townsend at 
their auction rooms, 2King-street west, To
ronto, on Saturday, the 81st day of July, 18H4, at 
11 o’clock iu the forenoon:

The west 30 feet of Lot 10, on 
North Park-street (now Sydenham-street), ac
cording to plan 106 filed in the Registry Office 
for East Toronto.

The above property consists of vananWand.
The property will be sold subject to a reserve 

bid.
Ten percent, of the purchase money Is to be 

♦paid to the vendor’s solicitors at the time of sale 
and the balance in one month thereafter, with
out interest, into court to the credit of this action. 
The purchaser to assume the taxes for the cur
rent year.

The other conditions of sale are the standing 
conditions of the court.

Further terms and conditions of sale will be 
made known at the time of sale or can be had 
upon application to

MESSRS. LINDSEY, LINDSEY & EVANS, 
Pacific Building, 23 Scott-street. Toronto.

MESSRS. FOY & KELLY,
80 (Jhurch-xtreet, Toronto.

JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., Official Guardian, 
Freehold Lean Building, Toronto.

Dated the 28th day of June, 1891.
NEIL McLEAN.

Chief Clerk, M.O.

oaPATENT SOLICITORS.______
tSTiDOU'T A MAYBEkT SOLICITORS OF 
XL patents ; ‘ pamphlet on Patents sent 
tree. J. G. Ridout (late (J.E.X barrister, solicitor, 
etc.; J. E. May bee* mech. eng. Telephone 8688. 
103 Bay-street, Toronto.

Ring up 1836ü am

5 And order a Sample Car..V ■hi
<pStill Another Triumph.—Mr. Thomas 8. Bullen, 

Sunderland, writes: “Fof fourteen years I was 
afflicted with piles; and frequently I was unable, 
to walk or sit, but four years ago I was cured 
using Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. I have also 

un subject toQuinsvfor over forty years, but 
Eclectric OU cured it,4tnd it was a permanent 
cure in both cases, as neither the piles nor 
quinsy have troubled me since.’’

j i
mithe north side ofpqr annum.

*John Taylor & Co.—The following will 
show the rates of insurance paid by this 
firm op their factory and stock: On soap bee 
works (brick portion), $48,100, at 1 1-2 per 
cent per annum; on annex (covered with 
galvanized iron), $21,500,lit 2 per cent per 
annum; on stock in warehouse (17 Front- 
street east), $32,000,at 70 cents per annum, Mr. F. L. Napolitano, 60 Elm-street, writes:
The amount varies slightly from year to 
year, but the rates remain fairly stationary,

J.. R. Strathv—The insurance on pro
perty owned or managed by me amounts to 
about §115,000. The shops are insured for 
one year and the dwellings for three years.
Insurance on shops, $45,450; premium for 
one year, $332.25; insurance on dwellings,
$67,150; premium for three years, $538 6<5,
So it appears that the average rate of in
surance for shops for one year is a little 
under the 74th part of one per cent., and 
on dwellings for three years a little under 
eight mills on the dollar.

W. A. Murray & Co.—All large estab
lishments such as ours have special rating.
We pay 75 cent, on our stock and 65 cent. A very large number oI people waB pretont

William Rankin—The following will at the Point last night, ooniidering tiiat it 
show the rate, paid by the above gentle- was immediately after a holiday, to listen to 
man: Mill property. $3300 at 6 per cent., the music of the 4Slh Baud and to witneai

n 8t%:^r$Vooo TiX?dwelling houses, $16,600 at i per cent., O’Connell’s wonderful exhibition of hand 
$41.50; storehouse, $lo00 at 2£ per cent., balancing. The same performance will be 
$37-50; an average of about per cent. given each afternoon and evening during the

A. W. Godson—The gross amount of in*i*week entirely free of charge to the patrons 
surance carried by me amounts to $115,000, of the Toronto Ferry Company’s* large 
and for the most part the premiums are steamers, 
payable every three years. I find that I 
pay an average rate of 75 cents per $100 
per annum.

James Crocker—The gross amount of in
surance on my property is $91,000 and the 
yearly premium $605. I think you are 
making a move in the right direction and 
you have my sympathy.

R. J. Kennedy—The gross amount of in
surance carried by me is $40,000, for which 
1 pay $360 every three years, or in other 
words, 90 cents per $100 per annum.

J. Singer—I pay on $26,050 for three 
years $236 80 aud bn $21,500 for one year 
$293. The Board of Underwriters made 

pay this year 2 per cent, per annum on 
my property on corner Queen' and York- 
streets instead of $1.25 (which I have been 
paying the la£t ten years), and I oan see no 
reason for it.

John Fisken & Co.—Thirty of onr pro
perties were insured last year for $251,552 
at a cost of $2148 per annum. A few of 
the properties included in the general list 
are dwelling houses, consequently the rate 
on the whole would be something less than 
given owing to isolated dwellings being in
sured for three years.

WMUSICAL. THE 5TANDIRD FUEL GO. *
tt>.....w’’ NEWTON.’ TEACHER OF BANJO,
y * Guitar and Mandolin. Private lessons. 

Music arranged for banjo, guitar and mandolin. 
Terms reasonable. Obtain Dancing Waves, 
pchottlsche for banjo. Studio: NorJheimers’, 
room 5, 15 King east. Evening lessons at resi
dence, 112 8berbourne-street.

(158 KING EAST.
367-,

de|r
.FrA Prominent Musician. r\ a

THE HANDSOMESTVETERINARY. S3“Thli is to certify that I have received great 
benefit from the use of St. Leon Water. I/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 

V/ Infirmary, Temperanee-eireeL Principal 
assistance in attendance day or night.

ith Re- =T<

BRASS BEDShave visited the spring on several occasions 
and can testify to its marvelous power in 
healing disease, having witnessed numerous 
instances during my stay there. In my own 
case the water bas completely cured me of 
indigestion, and 1 consider it the finest thing 
in the world for those whose kidneys o 
liver are in any way affected.”

■
ha

f in,LEGAL CARDS.
A BN OLD & IRWIN, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
/V citors. Notaries, etc. Offices 42 Freehold 

Bunding, corner Victoria and Adelaide-streeta. 
Telephone 177*. William N. Irwin, Orville M. 
Arnold, Toronto, Out.

thiIN CANADA.
Furniture in Rare Woods to match
Iron Beds greatly reduced In price j

ioj
A»li -X% 1<- thi

:
My feet were so badly swollen that I could not 

wear my shoes. I got Yellow Oil, and to my ae- 
ve instant relief, and two bottles 

me. Mrs. W. G. McKay, Ber-

T^UUK & MACDONALD, BARRISTERS, 
tv Solicitors, Notarié», etc., 1 Adeiaide-street 
east, Toronto, W. Cook, B.A., J. A. Macdonald.
T aIdLaW. KAPi-KLE i BIUKNKLL, BAR- 
1 j risters and solicitors, Imperial Bans Build- 

Inge, Toronto. William Laidlaw, Q.O., George 
K appelé, James Bicknell, C. W. Kerr.

36tonishment it gai 
completely cured 
wick, Out ,IESCHOMBERe FURNITURE CO. iEverything Mew.

If you want new goods in boots and shoes 
for yourself and family don’t forget Forbes 
& Co.’s new store, 169 King-street east. Mr. 
D. C. Forbes, so favorably known for many 
years, will be pleased to see his old friends 
and make new ones by giving them boots 
and shoes at rock bottom prices.

amount de-
Haitian's Point. toAgents for the Largest English Houses. 

649 and 651 Yonpre-street. th? "T LLAN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETO, 
Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 

Kiug-atreet vast. Toronto; monoy to loan. W. T.
toi
7-Allan, J. Baird. TO LET vA M. MCINTYRE, BARRISTER PROVINCE 

# of Ontario. Advocate Province ot Que
bec. New York Life Building, Montreal. 
nT/f cIKvWALL THOMSON.'BAKRISTBR, SOLI- 
1>JL citor, Notary, Ac., room 7S#, Canada Ufa 
Building, 46 King-street West, Toronto. Tele
phone V84S..X
TV/Ï ACINTTKR * SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 
J.V1 ^ Solicitors, etc. Room 88, 84 Victoria-street 

(Laud Security Oa’s Building). Braticn office at 
CreeuLpre, Get. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. Dl Mao- 
nityre. _________________________________
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Insurance Office coOne or two bottles of Northrop & Lyman’s 
VegetableD itcovery will purify the blood, re- 

e Dyspepsia and drive away that extreme 
tired feeling which causes so much distress to 
the industrious and persons of sedentary habits. 
Mr. W. EL Ellis, Druggist, Fenelou Falls, writes:

get a hie Discovery Is selling well and giv- 
sati traction.”

/: aix
Wl

Debs And Hie Methods.
Debs, the labor Czar, will fail eventually 

because he doesn’t understand the prin
ciples that govern mankind. The tendency 
of the law, founded on the expeiience of 
ages, is to make all agreements between 
men and corporations purely voluntary. 
The law compels no man to make a con
tract against his wilL Debs thinks the 
law is defective, and he proposes the use 
of a club to facilitate agreements 
in certain cases, in those, to wit, 
wherein Debs and his friends would be 
benefited. If there is anything that men 
resent it is being clubbed or bulldozed into 
a thing. Debs may possibly Succeed in the 
matter he has in hand at present, although 
we doubt it. But we are quite certain the 
methods he is now using will hot be success
ful in the long run. Debs has abandoned the 
idea of settling the dispute on iu own merits, 
or by argumenter by an nnimpassioned appeal 
to the public. He uses nothing but a club 
and he is relying on the club to effect a set
tlement. Our advice to Debs is above 
everything to respect the law. If he thinks 
the laws of the land.are not just cr equit
able let him set about in a constitutional 
way to change them. He apparently has a 
big following behind him. Let him use 
that following in the Legislative halls of 
the country, where it will be respected, and 
command its due influence.

BEST IN TORONTO. O.4- ♦

‘‘The Ve 
ing good Beautiful House at Deer Park, good > 

drainage and modern convenir 1 
en ce.

Warehouse No. 48 Col borne-street, 
high basement and splendid lights 
rent very moderate.

Flats suitable for light manufao* 
turing. Apply to

Like Magic. “It always acted like magic. I -had scarcely ever need to give the second dose of 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry for 
summer complaints.” Mrs. Walter Govenlock, 
Ethel, Ont.

Commercial and Rank Furniture gale.
Mr. Dost wick of Front-street, having de

cided to sell out his stock of the above lines, 
has placed them with Dickson & Townsend, 
who will sell them by public auction at 11 
o’clock this morning at their rooms, No. 22 
King-street wçst. Mr. Bostwick is not going 
out of business, but will continue at his old 
stand, No. 24 Front-street west.

Starving Sailors E«t Tlieir Dead.
Port Townsend, Wash., , July 3.—The 

steamship Queen arrived from Sitka yester- 
dsy with the crew of the whaling barque 
James Alton, wrecked in Western Alaska, 
and reduced to such circumstances as to be 
compelled to eat the flesh of their dead 
companions. Four men were drowned by 
a boat capsizing and two died of starvation. 
Fifteen more are missing.

Â aK
HHOTELS.

.1TTvaVMVÎÎjÏÏIÎOTËL, WALTER H. MINNS 
I / proprietor, Davisville, North Toronto, Ont 

btreet cars pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties, 
cyclists and summer boarders.

'JOHN FISKEN & CO..
3 2 Scott-Street, Toronto.357-

I 1» OYALHOTÏL, HAHRISTON, ORB OF TUB 
A L finest commercial hotels in tfis west; spe

cial attention paid to the traveling public; rates 
$1 to $1.50 per dsy. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
*t VUtitiELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—KATES $1 TO 
J?.X $1.5»* per day; first-class accommodation 
tor travelers and tourists.

amount BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS

CURE.
DYSPEPSIA;

$689,533.
Sun Insurance Company—Subscribed 

capital £2,400,000, with £120,000 paid up, 
the same having been taken from dividend 
reserve fund. At the end of 1891 there 
were 4800 shares with nothing paid up, 
what was paid having been returned cut of 
profits. As from Jan. 1, 1892, there were 
issued 50 new shares of £10 each, with 10a 
credited as paid in exchange tor each old 
share, 2500 new shares being held by the 
company. In each of the nine years to 1891 
the shareholders received £22 per old share. 
In Jan., 1892, a distribution of £5 per old 
share was made, and in July, 1892, a bal
ance distribution of 6s 6d per new share,the 
total distribution in respect of 1891 being 
equivalent to 85 per cent, on the paid-up 
capital as it now stands.^Reserve fund, £1,- 
589,213; /fcapital paid-up, £120,00 (taken 
from reserve fund), or $584,000; Canadian 
risks carried in 1893 $9,000,913; amount de
posited with Receiver-General, $292,000.

Canadian Companies.
British America Assurance Company—

* EiThe secret
of the fame of Students’ Mixture Tobacco lies in 
the care taken in selecting the quality of the to
bacco used. Tr.v it. It is excellent.

“ Lifo eeomed a burden, the simplest food dlnegreed 
with me, end I was In misery from Dyspepsia, bat two bottles of B.U.B. entirely.freed me from 
it,” says Mies L. A. Kahn, Hamilton, Ont.

Derby is acknowledged to be the best 
Ping smoking tobacco In the market. 5, 
10 and 80-cent plugs.( P. W. Finn, Prop.1 rglllE ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 

Nhuter-streels—delightful location, opposite 
Metropolitan-square: modern conveniences; rates 
t~ per day ; reasonable rates to families; Cuuron- 
jtreet cars from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro-

, Prendergaat to Hung duly 13.
Chicago, July 3.—The jury in the Pren- 

dergast case to-day found the prisoner not 
insane, and he will be hanged on July 13.

I can

Tiro years ago I had a bad attack of bilious
ness and took one bottle of Burdock Blood Bit
ters, and 
suffering 
Brown, To

Nicaraguan Canal Difficulties Settled.
Washington, July 3.—The Nicaraguan 

Minister, Dr. Guzman, ha» received infor
mation from his Government that all 
differences between the Inter-Ocean Canal 
company and Nicaragun have been settled.

Have you tried the Derby Flug 
tag Tobacco, G, lO and 80-cent plugs?

Never Go Shooting
without ammunition, and never be without the 
Students' Mixture Tobacco if you care to enjod Dr. Low t. 
a delicious smoke. Its fragrance is unexceller w >rms of all 
and quality unequalled. Try it for yourself. | Sold by all dealers.

can truly recommend it to anyone 
from this complaint. Mrs. Charles

I
■ : t- HUPTUHR.

CURED WITHOUT OPER1TIOH

|NS\THE WILKINSON TRUSS 

Leading Surgeons of this 
(;ti I City Say It Is the Best.
1 ^ j] Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 

Refunded.
B. LINDMAN,

-Janes’ Building, cor. King A Yod«« |

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

Bity, beinglhealtuy and commanding a mag md 
cent view of me ouy. Terras moderate.

highly praise Burdock Blood Bitters. My 
symptoms were dropsy, oaottache and sleepless
ness, and all these disappeared after using two 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters. Georgina 
Holmes, Wood Point, Sack ville. N.B.

kI* r
-

JOHN AYKK. Proprietored
•Athlete Cigarette» —more sold of tills 

brand than nil other cigarettes combined.Relief In Six Hours.
Distressing Kidney and bladder diseases 

relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Care. You cannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and cure. 
Druggists.

D. Ritcûte 4k Co., manufacturers of Ath
lete Cigarettes—our production is over 
three-quarters of the consumption of 
cigarettes in Canada.

Deduction.
The premiums on small manufactorifs 

range from 1 to 2 per cent, per annum and 
on large buildings used for manufacturing 
purposes 2 to 4 per cent., on opera houses 4 
per cent, and on planing mills and other 
hazardous risks 4 to 8 per cent, per annum.

The superiority of Mother 
terminator Is shown by its good effects on the 
children. Purchase a bottle and give it a trial.

Graves’ Worm Ex-p
Smok-

e- i - , d much from
cure

Dear Sira,—I wss suffering very 
diarrhoea, and could get nothing to 
friend told me of Dr. Fowler's Ex 
Strawberry, aud a few doses completely cured , 
me. Thomas L. Graham, Melita, Mae.

Athltt* ii>r r-*t*»- ii <ve no rivals.
oT'wuaI cures and removes 

eu or adults. Priceii/chüdr
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F For the private treatment and per
manent cure of the excessive deeümSANITARIUMTHE D.S. TARIFF BILL PASSED Canadian and American flanking Systems.

Editor World: On reading the remarks 
of the manager of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce before his shareholders at the 
last annual meeting, I find, as usual, he 
gives them a long discourse about the con
dition of this country, and mentions how 
favorably we have passiRt\through the 
financial panic in comparison to our neigh
bors in the United States, but he does not 
give us an explanation as to the reasons 
why that country suffered so much, while 
the merchants and manufacturers in Can
ada seem to be able to get ail the money 
they required. With your permission I 
will give what, in my opinion, is the chief 
cause, namely, the difference in the bank
ing systems of the two countries.

In the United States 
are entitled to buy government bonds to 
the amount of one-fourth their capital 
stock, and on depositing these bonds with 
the government the bank may issue circu
lating notes equal to 90 per " cent, of the 
par value of the bonds.

A Canadian bank, on the contrary, can 
issue notes to the amount of its whole un
impaired paid-up capital and is only re
quired to deposit 5 per cent of its note issue 
as security. A Canadian bank thus locks 
up or deposits $5 in order to have the right 
to issue $100 of its own notes, while an 
American bank cannot issue more than 90 
per cent, of the amount of bonds it pays for 
and deposits with the government. By 
this plan our banks have available $195 for 
every $100 of their capital. The Americans, 
on the other hand, have only $97.50 for 
each $100 of their capital.

Therefore the amount available to the 
Canadian bank is just double that of the 
American. The Canadian Bank of Com
merce has with the Government $157,875 
to secure $2,370,925 of notes. To issue an 
equal amount of notes an American bank 
wouldjhave to deposit $2,608,017, but such 
bank with 6,000,000 capital could not issue 
more than $1,350,000 of notes, for which it 
would require to deposit $1,600,000, where
as the Canadian Bank of Commerce can 
issue 6,000,000 of notes by making a de
posit of $300,000.

Ours is largely a credit system. It se
cures great elasticity and expansion. When 
money is wanted our banks can create or 
manufacture it to the full amount of their 
capital. An American bank cannot manu
facture a single dollar: it must pay $100 in 
gold for every $90 it issues in notes. True, 
our banks must hold specie and Dominion 
notes, but these are in their own possession 
available as cash.

Mr. Walker seems to place stress on the 
bank failures in the United States, which 
he puts at $170,000,000. In Australia they 
•Igregated $200,000,000,and yet one colony 
of this group, namely, New South Wales, 
with a population of only 1,122,000, has a 
larger trade and more bank deposits than 
all Canada. Australian trade with Britain 
is $74 per head; Canadian $19. -Their ex
ports alone are $39; ours only $13. There
fore, 'the absence of financial storms is not 
conclusive as to a country’s prosperity. 
We cannot fall very far, because we have 
never risen very high. We avoid collapse 
by avoiding expansion. In Canada there is 
a great deal of dry rot, and this, combined 
with our superabundant paper currency and 
the credit of one financial institutions, have 
enabled us to avoid disaster, but a want of 
confidence in the solvency of our banks 
would, I am afraid, lead to résulta 
serious than those we have witnessed in the 
United States.

Mr. Walker would have us infer that 
sectionalism has bsen developed to a greater 
extent in the Republic than in any other 
country. Powerful interests will assert 
themselves in the National Legislature no 
matter in what part of the Union they may 
be situated. If the silver mines were in 
the South or East there would be the same 
clamor for free coinage. It is not the 
situation of the interest, but the fact of its 
existence,that causes the efforts for favoring 
legislation in Congress. The same difficulty 
besets every country. In1 England 
the agricultural interests are opposed 
to the commercial and manufac
turing. In Canada the protected 
manufacturer and the farmer are at war. 
The United States has no monopoly of con
flicting interests. She is the most self- 
contained, progressive and wealthy nation 
in the world. Compare her imports with 
those of Canada and a vast difference is 
seen. Her largest import is coffee, her next 
largest chemicals, dyes, etc. Our largest 
imports are wool, coal, sugar, cotton and 
manufactures. Of tea and coffee we import 
practically^ much per capita as the United 
States, and they use articles similar to 
those we import, clearly showing that the 
great staple articles on which our largest 
custom dues are paid are either manufac
tured or produced in the United States.

My only reason for troubling you in this 
matter is that the majority of Canadians 
are not aware of the stringent banking 
laws in the United States. Their national 
banks originated in 1863, a period of great 
financial stress, owing to the gigantic civil 
war then raging. The Government was in 
dire straits for money and resorted to this 
means of obtaining a forced loan from the 
banks. The main features of the system 
then devised have not been changed, as in 
ordinary times there is sufficient currency 
in the country, and it is felt that great se
curity is afforded to bill holders.

at, Cyprians Hold the Cap.
St, Cyprians y. St. Matthew’s Football 

Clubs played thb final match on the Baseball 
grounds, resulting in lavor of the former by 
7 goals to 2, both teams putting up a good 
game. The St. Cyprian boys are now hold
ers of the cup, which has been played for 
by the Church of England Boy Brigade 
Football Clubs.

The chairman t« the President.
Below is printed a letter from Mr. 

George W. Torrance, chairman of the 
Executive Committee of the O. J. C., re
plying to the letter published in The Sun
day World :

Sporting Editor World: My attention 
has been called to a letter .ppmrlog in the 
Toronto papers from Mr. .Hendrie to the 
shareholders of the Ontario Jockey Club, iu 
which he refers to several minor matters, 
which, he claims, are charged against him 
by Mr. Patteson or the Toronto members of 
the Executive Committee, but very care
fully ignores bis action over the postpone
ment of the races, which was the sole origin 
of the present difference between him and 
myself, as one of the members of thf1 exe
cutive. He also ignores the pointa raised.in 
the letter sent him by Messrs. Patteson, 
Mead and myself, in which we endeavored, 
as respectfully end moderately as possible, 
to lay before him our position. 1 would like 
to£say that this trouble In the O. J. O. 
is not a personal matter between 
Mr Hendrie and Mr. Patteson, as has been 
alleged. If it haq been, neither Major Mead 
nor rnyeelt would have taken part iu the dis
pute. Mr. Hendrle’s difference lies uot with 
Mr. Patteson, but with three at least of the 
Toronto members of the executive, who 
after hie action over the postponement, the 
annoyance that was caused them and the 
attitude of his stable over the matter, 
found that to continue on the same board 
with him was an impossibility. We saw 
then that our president bad evidently more 
at heart the interests of blsowu stable and of 
his Hamilton colleagues than those of the 
O.J.C. Such being the case, Messrs. Pat
teson, Mead and myself decided that 
either Mr. Hendrie or ourselves would have 
to leave the O.J.C. board. The letter 
was written setting forth our views and 
placing the issue before Mr. Heudrie, so 
that he might see our position, and we then 
gave him an opportunity to explain his ac
tion, or to withdraw from the board quietly 
and with peace and honor. We waited for 
over a week and then received a ourt reply, 
followed by a circular addressed to the 
shareholders. It was not till then that oar 
letter was sent to the shareholders and ap
peared before the public. Far from intend
ing impertiueuoe, as Mr. Heudrie alleges, 
we considered that the only manly thing to 
do was to give him notice and not oust him 
at The annual meeting, as we might essily 
have dohe if we bad gone to work privately 
or without giving him warning.

It is unnecessary now to recall all the de
tails of the postponement, and the actions 
of Mr. Hendrie and bis sons, that have 
led up to the present state of affairs. I 
would, however, like to say that the post
ponement was decided upon with great 
reluctance by the Executive, Mr. Patteson in 
particular being opposed to the postponement 
on principle. Dr. Smith Was the member 
most strong to urge the postponement,and so 
it was decided at an emergency meeting,call
ed in Mr. Hendrle’s absence, at noon on Mon
day, May 21. The Toronto members of the 
Executive visited the course in the afternoon 
and found that the track was iu such a con
dition as to be dangerous to both life and 
limb. Our surprise may be imagined when 
the following telegram was repeated over the 
telephone to us at the track ;

NEW RECORDS FOR CANADA.M
3

or WHISKY or other intoxicants.
No. 1 Clarence-Square, Toronto.r Hamlin's Robert J. and Fantasy Lower 

the Harks to a.07 end 18.10—the 
Third tiid Last Day.

i4) IBB KENATB CABBIE! It BT A BAB- 
BOW MAJOBITY OF FIFE. Tel. 3786.Competent Physician in charge.

Hamilton, July 3.—The first race to-day 
was the unfinished 2.33 class, in which five 
beats wsrs trotted yesterday, Jupiter Jr. 
winning two beats, Eglentine -two and 
Carillon one. D. T. Hughes’ horse Eglan
tine was looked upon as à likely winner in 
the conolading best, but bis dri ver was 
unable to hold him, and after making sev
eral attempts he was taken back to the 
stable. Only Jupiter and Carillon started 
in the heat, and Jupiter Jr. went away 
from the .Hamlin entry from the start, win
ning eastfy in the slow time of 2.30. Eglan
tine was given third money and Patti 
fourth, although neither started to-day.

The 2.27 class trotters had eight'starters, 
but Bryson and Brookie were drawn after 
the fourth heat. Belflower won the first 
nest with ease,but in the second was poshed

C. J. Hamlin’s Robert J., 2.051, waB 
sent an exhibition mile against time with 
Driver Ed Geers np and a runner keepirg 
company. Although the pacer did not 
lower hie own record he succeeded in 
breaking the Canadian record by several 
seconds The fastest trotting record for 
Canada was 2.124 »«<1 ‘ho fastest pacing 
recorded was 2.134- The time made by 
Robert J. in to-day’s effort was 2.07. The 
time by quarters was as follows: Quarter 
.32 1-4, half 1.03 1-2, three-quarters 1.34, 
mile 2.07.

The' noted trotter Fantasy, owned by 
Mr. Hamlin, also went a mile against time 
accompanied by a running mate. Fantasy 
has a 3-mile record of 2.08f made at Nash
ville, Tenn., last fall, which beat the best 
previous record for stallion, mare or geld
ing by 2| seconds and is looked upon as a 
coming world beater. Ed Geers also drove 
the trotter, and succeeded in making her 
lower the record by 24 seconds, doing the 
mile iu 2.10. The'time by quarters was as 
follows: Quarter 33J, half 1.064, three- 
quarters 1.38, mile 2.10. Summaries:

2.27 class trotters, purse $1000:

!OOt. DR.W. H. GRAHAMA Long Discussion on the Wool Schedule, 
l$ut Wool Remains Free—Coni Re
tained on the Dutiable List—The 
President and dodges Mutt Pay In
come Tax.

FHAt
108 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and giree Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcsrs, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature, 
as Impotenoy, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Etc., 
(the result of youthful folly and excess). Gleet end Btriotare of 
long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse er Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leueorrhcsa and all Displacements 
of the Womb. 135
 ̂OFFICE HOURS—» a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 3 pm

Ilieyole Briefs.
It was Wells who won the 3-mile chain-Our assortment is extensive 

and complete, embracing every 
requirement for successful 
angling.

Ipionship, and not Harbottle, whose name 
appeared first in tbs summary, although 
Welts was correctly credited in the head
lines.

Î:
Washington, July 3.—The second day's 

action on the amendments ot the Commit
tee of the Whole to the Tariff bill occupied 
the whole of to-day’s session of the Senate. 
Burlaps and grain bags #ere placed 
free list. The duty on collars and cuffs 
was fixed at 30 cents per dozen and 30 per 
cent ad valorem.

Then the great wool schedule came up 
for action, Mr, Sherman (Rep., Ohio) 
offering an amendment to place wool on 
dutiable list at 30 per cent, ad valorem. 
Despite passionate appeals there was not a 
single desertion from the Democratic ranks 
on the question of wool. The amendment 
was defeated, yeas 32,. nays 37. And so 
wool remains on the free list.

The committee amendment placing bi
tuminous coal on the dutiable list at 40c a 
ton and coal slack at 16o was agreed to by 
a vote of 57 to 6.

The committee amendment, which had 
been originally offered by Mr. Hill (Dem., 
N.Y.), exempting the salaries ot the Presi
dent of the United States and of the judges 
of the United States from the income tax, 
was rejected after a brief struggle by a 
vote of yeas 34, nays 36, 10 Democrats 
having voted for it and six Republicans 
and three Populiste against it. The 
date for the bill to go into effect was fixed 
as Aug. 1, 1894, subject to further post
ponement if necessary. Barbed wire was a 
subject of some dispute. An amendment 
had been agreed to in committee of the 
whole that barbed wire for fencing should 
be admitted free of duty. This amendment 
was rejected.

Dubious as to the Final Vole.

(
The National CyolieU’ Union of England 

has decided to recognize only such records 
hereafter a» are made in competition.

W. Hyelop, jr., and Miss McLeod, a 
charming young lady of Woodstock, are to 
be married next week.

Most of the Montreal tourists returned 
yesterday morning. Champion Wells will 
return by boat.

11 the national banksOur prices are remarkably u
. low. 1'IS

Dealers, address “Whole
sale Department.”

LA FLORA’£latlos

HljAftEsfog Baseball Brevities.*
The Calumets would like to arrange a 

match for Saturday afternoon. Address 
F. Murphy, 123 isabelia-street.

The Victorias state that they won their 
match with the Cygnets at Island Park by 
22 runs to 20.

Eastern League games yesterday resulted: 
First game—At Buffalo 4, Troy 10. Second 
game—Buffalo 10, Troy 11. Double July 4 
games will be played to-day.

On account of the Oaklands not making 
an appearance on the Standards’ grounds 
Saturday/the Standards could claim the 
game, but they would like to arrange an- 

o ther match for Saturday next.
Over 500 spectators witnessed the game 

between the Withrows and Georgetown, at 
Georgetown, the game being very exciting 
until the last man was out. Score: With
rows, 8 runs, 14 hits, 4 errors; Georgetown, 
5 runs, 9 hits, 6 errors. Batteries, Dyer- 
Chandler-Boyd ;
Gaynes-Irish.

A team Representing the Toronto Uni
versity visited Guelph yesterday and 
beaten, 20-2. The nine: Benson p, Martin 
ss, Maxwell c, Garrett 2b, Jackson lb, 
Fernley If, Mnllin 3b, Erie of, Campbell rf. 
Bradford and Powers were the Maple Leafs’ 
battery.

Athletic and General Notes.
A twelve of the Torontos went up to 

Orillia on the holiday and were beaten four 
goals to one.

At Newmarket yesterday the July Stakes 
of 50 sovereigns each, for 2-year-olds, was 
won by Kirkconeli; Golden Blaze was 
second and St. Johana third.

Lucknow, who won the steeplechase at 
the Coney Island Jockey Club Saturday, 
paid $95 for $5 in the Mutuels to win, $24 
for place and $44 for third. In the books 
Lucknow was only 15 to 1.
Z1At the Largs regatta yesterday the Prince 
of Wales’ yacht Britannia crossed the line 
lm 45s ahead of the Valkyrie.

A meeting of the Toronto Intermediate 
Football League will be held this (Wednes
day) evening at 8 o’clock at 68 Victoria- 
street.

V j ♦

81 Yonge-street/ Toronto.m * (ESPECIAL)

The New Ten Cent Cigar
Try it. Exceptional Value.

St. DAVIS SONS
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

< CRICK K T FIXTURES.185
«

A Match Between Eastern and Weatern 
Ontario Arranged.

A meeting of the Ontario Cricket Asso
ciation wae held last night at the Walker 
House. It was decided to promote a match 

between Eastern and Western Ontario.

r.r
in

The dates were fixed for July 13 and 14 at 
Hamilton, and the teams selected as fol
lows:

*

West: A. F. R. Martin, McGiverin, Gil- 
le-pie, Fritz Martin, DéXn, Hamilton; 
Terry, Walker, London Asylum; Williams, 
Pope, London; Atkinson, Kenny, Chatham; 
spare, England and Hyman.

East: Saunders, Qoldingham, Laing, 
Wadsworth, Wood, Jones, Toronto; Lyon 
(captain), Bowbanks, Forrester, Rosedale; 
Snider, East Toronto; Chambers, Parkdale; 
spare, Berry, Reed, Clark, Van Dyke.

The match between George S. Patterson’s 
Philadelphia team and Ontario 
played here Jnlv 27 and 28. 
delphiana’ dates are: July 23 and 24, Rose- 
dale; 25 and 26, Toronto; 27 and 28, On
iric Association; 30 and 31, Hamilton,and 
Jn the next four days two matches will be 
played with London cricketers and a Park- 
dale-East Toronto combination. The On
tario Association team will be selected from 
the East and West cricketer* if they are 
available.

3D tO.

DOO *
‘1

Gorton - McAndrews- 1DOO

Ï
twere

rrs. 'R. a Stinson, Brantford. Belflower... 112 2 1 
Village Farm. East Aurorary, N. Y., 

blk m. Maud C.................. .................... 8 2 113
F. a Green. Stoney Creek, Out., b m.

Grimsby Girl........................... ..............  2 8 3 3 i
Charles Brown. Toronto, b m. Maud J. 8 4 4 4 4
G. W. McFherlon, Oit..., b m Aldanl. 5 5 5 6 6 
A. a Gregory, Port Dslhousle, ch m,

Polly ..................................................
George W. Archer, Rocbeeter, b m.\____

Brookie................*..................................4 2 I 2 f!r
H. Scott, Caledonia, br h. Bryson........  6 7 8 7 dr

Time—2.229$, 2.21H, 2,169$, 2.239$, 2.22*.
2.23 class, pacers; purse $1000:

Westbrook & Eddy, Eagle Nesl,Ont,blk h.
Cap Sheaf.........a..••••s*

Village Farm.East Aurora,NY.bm,Morelia
C. Bay, Toronto, u g, Gleniar.....................
W. Stroud. Hamilton, b m. Nettie Y>........
H. Scott, Caledonia, br f, Dolce.......

Time- 2.21 £.22% 2.21V*.
2.12 class, pacers, purse $1000:

F. A. Upton, Rochester,, br h, Vitello........ Ill
Village Farm, E set Aurora blk in, Kitty 8. * 2 2 
James Irvine, Hamilton, chg, Charlie Ford.. 2 8 3 
W a Brown. Montreal, b g Little Fete,,,,.,, 3 4 4 

Time-2.HK. 2.139$, 2.10)$.

At 10 p.m. there was an immense con- 
f spectators in the galleries. Sena

tors evinced great impatience at the delay 
occasioned by the offering of amend
ments, which had no show of
being adopted, but which occupied
time in taking the yeas and nays. There 
was much excitement as to the result of 
the final vote, a rumor prevailing that the 
bill was going to be beaten. In the most 
recent votes the Populist Senator! had 
shown that their allegiance to their 
Democratic allies had not survived the 
day’s doings and this fact rendered the 
result of the final vote dubious. The chair
man of ’ the House Committee on Ways 
and Means, Mr. Wilson, and Represents- 
lives McMillan and Springer were inter
ested spectators oi the proceedings.

course o
will be 

The Phila-■tie, I
... 7 6 6 5 5iii
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\ Toronto Junior» Make » Good Score.

The St. Thomas C. C. (Toronto Juniors) 
defeated Victoria Juniors of Hamilton on 
Trinity grounds Monday by 105 in one 
innings to 22 and 39. For the winners 
Edwards’ 40 (not out) and McMurtry’s 
22 were the chief scores, both being made 
by good crioketjr while Miller for Victorias 
made 9 and 15.

In bowling MoVity got 8 wickets for 10 
and 4 wickets for 11 runs. Fisher got 6 
wickets for 19 runs. Score:

St. Thomas—Toronto Jre.—(105).—H. 
McVity, b Moore, 1; E. Kent, b Moore, 0; 
E. McMurtry, b Robertson, 22; A. 
Edwards, not out, 40; E. Fisher, b Robert
son, 3; D. Read, b Robertson, 6; F. 
MoVity, b Moore, 3; W. Cowan, b Miller, 
c J ones, 1; T. Birchall, b Robertson, 5; 
J. F. Snarr, b Bigger, 0; J. Hedges, b 
Moore, 1; extras, 23.

Victoria Jrs. (22 and 39)—Miller, b Mc
Vity, ,9, std McMurtry, b MoVity, 15; 
Moore, b McVity, 0, b Fisher, 0; Robert
son, b McVity, 0, c Read, b Fisher, 6; 
Smith, b MleVity, 0, b Fisher, 0; Griffith, b 
Edwards, 8, b Fisher, 1; Bigger, b MoVity, 
0, lbw Fisher, 2; Windham, b McVity, 2, 
c Hedges, b McVity, 1; Kilvert, b McVity, 

tP, b McVity, 0; P Moore, b MoVity, 0, not 
out,5; Jones, b Edwards,0,std McMurtry, b 
Fieber.O; Stuart, not out, 2, std McMurtry, 
b McVity, 1; extras 1, 8.

Ontario Cricket Association.
A meeting of the committee of this 

association was held at the Walker House, 
Toronto, last evening. sThe business 
transacted was (a) the arrangement of the 
time and place of the Eastern and Western 
Ontario match, Hamilton, July 13 and 14; 
(b) the selection of the eleven to take part 
in that match, viz.:

Western Ontario—J. W. Kenny, C. R. 
Atkinson (Chatham), F. W. Terry, M. A. 
Walker, Dr. Williams, H. C. Pope (Lon
don), A. Gillespie, H. B. McGiverin, F. R. 
Martin, C. W. Dean, A. F. R. Martin, 
eapt. (Hamilton); spare men, G. England 
and C. Hymen (London).

Eastern Ontario—Capt. G. S. Lyon, J. S. 
Bow bank, J. H. Forrester (Rosedale), J. C. 
Snyder (East Toronto), A. G. Chambers 
(Parkdale), D. W. Blunder à, P. C. Gold- 
Ingham, J. M. Dung, VV. P. Wadsworth, 
W. W. Jones, S. C. Wood (Toronto). 
Spare men, F. J. Berry (East Toronto), S. 
Reed, J. T. Clark (Parkdale), A. VaoDyke 
(East Toronto).

The match between Gentlemen of Phila
delphia and Gentlemen ot Ontaiio was fixed 

.Friday and Saturday, 27th and 28th July, 
and committees appointed to select 
grounds and to choose the Ontario eleven. 
The latter will meet Monday, 16th, in 
iToronto.

The Eastern and Western Ontario teams 
have been selected solely from clubs belong
ing to the association, in accordance wiih 
the resolution passed at a committee meet
ing held May 2,1894, thatnopersonshonld be 
asked to play under association auspices un
less be be either an individual member of 
the association or belong to a club in good 
standing.

\t Hamilton, May 21. 
Secretary Ontario 

ronto:S Li/ndhurst Ogden,
Jockey Club, To

Protest against postponing Queen’s Plate 
until Ttmrsday. Lochinvar will go Plate 
distance to-morrow 4 o’clock.

o Jas. W. Hendrie.

iiMELROSEBill’s Last Shot.
At 10 p.m. the bill vrtts read the third 

time, and then Mr. Hill a,id: “This is not 
a Demon ratio bill, I am sure; it is not a 
distinctly Republican bill; it is not a 
Populist bill entire, but it is a mixture of 
all. It is a rag-bag production; it la a 
crazy quilt combination; it is a splendid 
nothing. I believe the income tax feature 
as a whole, and in many of its details, 
to be unconstitutional. Sink or swim, live 
or die, survive or perish, I cannot and will 
not support this bill in its present shape.”

Carried l>y Five Votes.
The vote on the passage of the bill was 

then proceeded with, and the result was: 
Yeas 39, nays 34.

The result of the vote was then stated 
and the vice-president announced that the 
bill was passed. The announcement was 
heard without any outburst of applause.

!
Two llacee for Beefeater.

St. Thomas, July 3. —Fi^et race, Hurry 
scurry, selling, i mile, purse. $100—Maggie 
Murphy 1, Laura Richardf 2, Little Chief 
3; Oliver R. and Lord Derby also ran. 
Time .55. #

Second race, Dominion Handicap, 1£ 
miles, purse $150—Nancy Lee,W. Hendrie, 
Hamilton; Longbend, W. A. Sage, London, 
dead heat; Meadowbrook and Don M. also 
started. Owners divided purses

Third race, 8t. Thomas Purse, 6 8 mile, 
2 in 3 heats, punus $200—Beefeater 1, 
Evangeline 2, The Piper 3; Lady Curtis 
also started. Time 1.05 3-4, 1.05.

Fourth race, Railway City Handicap, 
1 3-8 miles, purse $200 — Beefeater 1, 
Cleveland 2, Pisano 3; Bonnie Dundee also 
started. Time 2.34 1-2.

Fifth race, Elgin. hurdle race, selling, 
1 1-2 miles, purse $150—Counterfeit 1, 
Lonely 2, Burr Oak 3. Alvin, Maggie 
Murphy and Bonnie Boy also started. Time 
3.00.

Sixth race, Get Away Consolation, selling 
| mile, purse $100—Mallard 1, Yon Y 
2,Evangeline 3. Time 1.05 1*2. Little Chief, 
Frank C. and Meadow-brook also started.

The Port Hope Kacee.
Port Hope, July 3.—2.35 trot and pace, 

purse $175—Golden Bow 1, Mamie S. 2, 
Lady Rysdyk 3. Time 2.39*, 2.36*, 2.36*,

Half mile run, purse $150—Butcher Billy 
1, Mamie F. 2. Silver Star, Victoria, Mut- 
doon, Lady Bilk also started. Time .55, 
.55. ^

2.50 trot and pace, purse $150—Billy 
Mack 1, Billy S. 2, Ellwood 3, Canadian 
Golddust 4. Broney also started. Time 
2.42*, 2.39*, 2.395, 2.42*, 2.41*, 2.41*.

Mile run, purse $175—Livery Biy 1, 
Transfer 2. Daisy Bell, Maud F. also 
started. Time 1.57, 1.54, 1.56*.

Great Racing on Wlndeor’e Second Day.
Windsor, July 3.—2.18 pacing, stake, 

purse $1000—Gertie B. 1,. Janey 2, Russell 
B. 3, Watch Eyê 4. Gray Dan, Jack the 
Ripper, Elsie Gouff, Duke F., Glidemonfc, 
Dick Smith also started. Time 2.16*, 2.16*, 
2.17, 2.18*, 2.21, 2.20*, 2.26.

2.20 trot, purse $800—Dan Court 1, 
Nora B 2, Aunt Delilah 3, Roseleaf 4. 
Blackstone, B&ssora, J|m Smith, Green- 
leaf, Loughran also started. Time—2il7*, 
2.17*, 2.17*, 2.18, 2.19, 2.21.

Mr Excess Defeats Maxim.
Sheepshkad Bay, July 3.—First race, 5 

mile—Henry of Navarre, 103 (Jones), 9 to 
10, 1; Glenmoyne, 109 (Doggett), 3 to 1, 2; 
Merry Monarch, 106 (Griffin), 13 to 5, 3. 
Time 1.26 2 5. Only three started.

Second race, $ mile—California, 107 
(Doggett), 4 to 1, 1; Annisette, 107 (Ham
ilton), 7 to 5, 2; Applause, 107 (Sims), 12 to 
1, 3. Time 1.02 2-5. Urania, Louise tiily, 
Gutta Percha, Sweden. Lux, Owlet, Lulu 
filly, Glimpse filly also

Third race, 1 3-16 miles—Sir Excess, 100 
(Simms), 9—20, l; St. Maxim, 100 (Grif
fin), 2—1, 2; Bandit, 102* (Lamley), 12—1, 

Time 2.01 3-5. George Dixon also
ran.

Fourth race, 1* miles — Ducat, 103 
(Simms), 1—2, 1; Roller, 98 (Griffin), 5—1, 
2; Charade, 107 (Doggett), 3 to 1, 3. Time 
‘l. 54 2-5. Galloping King also ran.

Filth race, 1 mile—Cactus, 108 (Doggett), 
2-1, 1; Copyright, 107 (Reagan), 11—5, 2; 
Marshall, 105 (Simms), 8—1, 3. Time 1.40. 
Watterson, Arab, Lochinvar, W.B., Bolero 
also ran.

Sixth race, hurdle, 11-4 miles, over 5 
hurdles—St. John, 165 (Billings), 4—1, 1;

Standish, 135 (Greene), -6—1, 2; 
Rover, 146 (Phair), 3—1, 3. Time 2.20. 
Japonica, J. McLaughlin, Woodford, Rock- 
away, St. Anthony, Bassanio, Glenall also 
ran. '__________________

I>. Rllchte A Co., manufacturers of Ath
lete Cigarettes—our production is over 
three-quarters of the consumption of 
cigarettes In Canada.

Mr. Hendrie unfortunately did nothing to 
allay the feeling caused by his son and 
stable manager’s telegram. Ou the same 
afternoon Dr. * Smith and myself waited 

‘upon him at the Queen’s Hotel, advised him 
of the committee s action, and I certainly 
understood that be then acquiesced in our 
course. My surprise may be imagined when 
I found a letter from him appearing' in The 
Empire denying that be had acquiesced, and 
stating that 416 believed the postponement 
was a mistake. This was followed by a 
statement of his manager and son, alleg
ing openly, and before some of my friends, 
that my statement that his trainers 
told me the track was not fit to race upon 
was a lie. On the same afternoon I was 
called upon to stop a disturbance raised iuf“ 
the O.J.C. club house by another son, who 
had attacked a representative of the press, 
who, in common with his confreres, bad 
always been most [active in advancing the 
interests of the O. j.C. ,1 may add. without 
expressing an opinion as to the cause of this 
personal row, that the facts on which the 
item was apparently based were obtained by 
the newspaper man from myself.

For all these doings Mr. Hendrie had no 
explanation, and I will ask the shareholders 
and members of the O.J.C. if they are sur
prised at the action 1 have subsequently 
taken. ^

lu regard to the matters which «Mr. Hen
drie mentions in his recent letter, I would 
like to say that I never understood he had 
bought stock in thê O.J.C. so as to prevent 
the Trotting Association from getting con
trol. Mr. Hendrie increased his holdings at 
times before this question ever arose, and I 
could not see at tbe time what service he 
had done to the clijb by buying shares at 
double and treble their value. Mr. Hendrie 
speaks of the progress of tbe O.J.C. during 
his term of office, but I consider the club’s 
prosperity is due entirely to an enterprising 
course and the furnishing of good racing, for 
which he is in no wise responsible, but which 
course was taken in opposition to bis ex? 
pressed views.

It was tbe intention of the Torontq mem
bers, after writing Mr. Hendrie, uot to ven
tilate this matter in Public, but unfortu
nately Mr. Hendrie has forced this course 
upon us. I may say that iu my action I 
have not been a blind follower of Mr. Patte
son, that I have differed at times with Mr. 
Patteson on matters of policy, and that Mr. 
Hendrie has supported me, but I take this 
opportunity in Mr. Patteson’s absence to 
say, ou my own behalf, that I have done 
what 1 have done solely because I thought 
it was the only dignified course to take, and 
tbe only one in tbe interests of the O.J.C. 
and racing. Mr. Hendrle’s residence in Ham
ilton, his inability to attend meetings, 
except at a time suited to bis own conveni
ence, tbe fact of his being a prominent 
owner, and yet determine! to review handi
caps and programs before other owners, his 
watchfulness over the interests of his own 
stable in all our deliberations, have all been 
slight causes of irritation iu the past, which 
I, lor one, readily put up witu. While re
gretting fully the straining of pleasant rela
tions, 1 cannot, however, pass by his action 
last May, and I see now that with the estab
lishment of other jockey clubs throughout 
the province Toronto must be allowed to 
look after its own racing in its own way.

1 now ask the shareholders by whose in
terest Mr. Heudrie has been guided in his 
action as president of the O.J.C. and then to 
decide if the interests of the O.J.C. and 
racing are safer m tbe bands of Toronto 
men who have no horses and whose object 
has always been tbe building up of the 
O.J.C. and good racing, or in the bands! of 
Mr. Hendrie and the Hamilton contingent. 
Apologizing for taking up so much of your 
Valuable space,I remain, yours truly,

* George VV. Torrance,
Chairman Executive O.J.C,

!The yachts Oriole and Vreda arrived at 
Sod us Point yesterday; weather fine. Good 
racing is expected to-day.

TheiÿO.R. Bicycle Club have.changed 
their weekly runs from Wednesday to 
Friday evenings. This week the run will 
be from the new Drill Hall to the Humber, 
where they will hold a smoking concert. 
Tbe start from the city will be made at 7.30 
p.m.

Without exception superior to any other lOo Cigar 
In the markfet.

:

BLACKSTONE AND LITTLE BUCK 5c. 1
for

Union Band Made. ;*
:/

City Hall Notes.
Judge Morgan is arbitrating between the 

city and Sir David Macpherson re the 
value of property required tor the ravine 
drive.

Assistant City SolicitorCaswell has given 
the opinion that as double street railway 
tracks ran along McCaul-street, when the 
city and the company entered into the 
agreement, the city cannot change the 
existing conditions without first obtaining 
the sanction of the railway company.

City Clerk Blevins has received a petition 
against the construction of an asphalt pave
ment in Beverley-street as a local improve
ment on the initiative principle. Tbe 
petitioners ask to have the present cedar 
block pavement reconstructed.

The City Clerk during the past 6 months 
registered 2058 .births, 690 ir 'iages and 
1447 deaths. The latter enow ding off 
of 548 as compared with the com., ’iding 
period of last year.

The street railway’s percentage for tbe 
month of June has been paid to the City 
Treasurer and amounts to $7066.74. The 
amount for the corresponding month last 
year was $6729.49.

n MANUFACTURED BY•d
for i V

VILLENEUVE & CO;
0. n oivtULE AMBULANCs.

MONTREAL.
An Iowa Doctor Invents a Valuable At

tachment for the Safety.
In connection with a recent article in 

this paper descriptive of the advantages 
of a handy and sensible ambulance for 
war purposes, The Herald threw out the 
suggestion that the ingenuity of the 
American would probably soon evolve 
a similar ambulance even more to the 
purpose.
town, Iowa, has tukon the hint, and

onson SUMMER HOTELS.
TT OTEL HA NLAN-^6 
XjL Sundays l to 2. so.

bee. iAMUSEMENTS.
O’CLOCK DINNER.

NIAGARA FALLS.L ROSE POINT 
SUMMER HOTEL

Dr. EL L. Getz, of MarshallS Fourteen Miles of the Grandest Scenery In tbe 
World Along the Bank of the Niagara River 

from Queenston to Chippewa has been 
made accessible by the

!f Niera Fis M & River By. This hotel is newly erected, with all modern 
improvements, situated on the South Channel of 
the Georgian Bay, 1*4 miles from -the beautiful 
town of Parry Sound , in the best fishing and 
hunting grounds In the Dominion; soenery and 
grounds delightful. Unsurpassed for bathing. 
Steamboats daily to and from Midland and Pene- 
tangulshene. Boats and guides in connection. 
Terms—$*4.60 to $3 per day. Reasonable weekly 
rates. Telegraph and telephone communication.

W. F. THOMSON, Proprietor.
Postoffice address, Parry Sound, Ont.

rio Line on the Conti- 
NoDust. No Smoke, 

with
; equipped Elect 
UBLE TRACK.

The best 
sent. DO
No Cinders. Connecting at Queenston 
“Chippewa,” “Cibola-' and “Chicora;” at Chlppe- 
wa with “Columbian’* for Buffalo, and at Ni
agara Falls. Ont., the Statiou is but a minute’s 
walk from the Grand Trunk Depot.

:im-
all

¥
A Prominent Office*

Writes: I beg to say- that St. Leon Mineral 
Water has cured me of dyspepsia and indi
gestion.

I have need it regularly for six years and 
have thoroughly tested it and found it an 
excellent regulator and very conducive to 
my general health. James Stephen, 

Inspector Tony to Police Force.
Sold by all principal grocers, druggists 

and hotels.

SEE FROM THE OBSERVATION CARS 
Queenston Heights, Brock’s Monument, The 

Gorge, The Whirlpool and Whirlpool Rapids, 
The Canadian Park, The American and 

Horseshoe Falls. The Dufferin Islands,
The Rapids above tbe Falls and all 

the other beauties of that 
Panorama of Nature.

Cars stop at all points of interest.
Sunday schools and societies furnished with 

every accommodation and special rates quoted 
on application by mail or in person to ROSS 

iCKENZIB, Manager, Niagara Falls. Ont. To
ronto Office, northeast cor. King and Yonge-ete.

86 ..

PENEIAIilGUISKENE
GOING TO THE SCENE OF THE ACCID1 PENETAHCUISHENE, ONT. V;J. Morison. .b36 from facts and photographic represent^, 
tions it may be judged that he has solv
ed the problem with his invention, at 
least in some features. ,

His-inyentiou consists of a simple con
trivance, a bicycle of the safety type 
with an ambulance attachment. The 
stretcher is fastened securely, but easily, 
to the top of the bicycle frame, and thje 
wounded or sick person lying on the 
stretcher may then be safely am! with 
very little exertion rolled along, either (i 
plane or an incline, over steps and 
stairs, rooks and declivities, without be
ing shaken or otherwise inconvenienced 
to any appreciable extent. The frame 
to which the stretcher is fastened ii 
made of aluminum, thus being ver r 
light and yet durable, and this frams 
may be lowered or inclined almost at 
any angle. The bicycle again is so cor - 
etructed that the frame and stretcher 
are quickly taken off and adjusted, ami 
going to the scene of disaster, be it bat
tlefield or anywhere else, the vehicle
may be used by surgeon or ambulance _ . . . _ . _  ............. _
man to ride on and to convey him quick- aiadst..# Asked to Vl.ls th. Mates,
ly to the spot. New York, July 3.—The movement

Dr. Getz believes that his invention which has been set on foot for some time 
will prove of paramount utility in the by prominent citizens of the United States 
future, as lie is now constructing differ- Jo induce Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone, 
ent types of it for different uses. For Ipngland s ex-Premier, to visit this country 
instance, he is now constructing. ai^ -baa taken definite shape. To-day an iu- 
ambulance similar to the regular bio^îé, v tattoo wm rent to the Grand Old Man. 
by using ouly the bicycle wheel and —

p MA Canada’s Great Summer Resort.
Open June llth under new man

agement.
Unequalled fishing, boating, bath

ing. etc.
Fine Lawns for Tennis, Croquet, 

Bowling, etc.
Excellent 

water-
House re-fltted with eleotrlo 

lights, etc. Muelo during meale 
and evenings.

Two Bon Milling.Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway’s Corn 
Cure removes the troubla Try It and see what 
an amount of pain It saves.

On Dominion Day Frederick Richardson, 
aged 10, and Thomas Riley, aged 11, whose 
parents live at 11 and-^7 Niagara-street 
respectively, left home amk,went to Exhi
bition Park to see the sports of the 
Blsntyre Park boys. The two companions 
were seen on the grounds up to 6 o’clock 
in the afternoon, since which hour no news 
of their whereabouts has reached their 
anxious parents.

A diligent search has been made for them 
by both parents and police, bat this was 
ineffective up to midnight yesterday.

The boy Richardson is slim, fair com- 
plexioned, with blue eyes. He wore a black 
knook-about cap, blue serge knickerbockers, 
brown Halifax tweed coat, black stockings 
and lace shoes.

Young Riley has dark brown, close-cut 
hair; dark eyes. He wore a straw bat, 
with black band; gray suit, blue belt, pink 
and white shirt and running shoes.

t
TORONTO FERRY COMPANY, LTD.

HANLAN’S POINTAthlete Cigarettes—more sold of thjs 
brand than all other cigarettes combined

S Culmine. Pure springPerformances (weather permitting) 
afternoon at 4, every evening at ».

. . FREE TO ALL . .
The Scatorial Artist, AL WALTZ 
The Wonderful WM. O’CONNELL.
A two-hour Concert every night and Saturday 

afternoon by one of Toronto’s great Military

Sacred Concert every Sunday from3 to 5 p.m 
Take the Toronto Ferry Co.’h large steamers 

EAST SIDE OF YONGE-STUEBT, or 
from Brock-street Wharf. For ferry service to 
Hanlan’s,Island Park and Ward’s see time-tables. 
No other ferry companies’ tickets accepted.

•very
Local Jottings.

Arrangements were made by the Toronto 
Presbytery yesterday for tbe induction of 
Mr. Morrison, the new pastor of Oak-street 
Church, July 19.

Administration of the estate ef Robert 
Smith, vçho left $2015, was granted yester
day*

Michael King was yesterday convicted of 
the Kent jewelry robbery and of house
breaking in Orde-street Sentence was post
poned.

Mr. W. R. Brock has purchased the resi
dence of Mr. Charles Riordon in the Queen’s 
Park for $25,000.

The Toronto and Scarboro carried over 
3000 people ou Dominion Day, the largest 
number yet,

The Liberals of North Victoria will hold a 
convention at Fenelon Falls on Tuesday next 
to select a candidate for the Dominion 
House.

William Étherly, an old offender, was 
yesterday committed to the Central for 
three mouths for theft of a watch from Wil
liam Somers.

M. A. THOMAS, MANAGER.
tch 1

FIT WEAR LOOKdee
from the

Hie Was Much Admired.
Glasgow, July a—The Vigilant has been 

towed to the Deny Dock at Greenock for 
the purpose of having her hull cleaned. She 
took a preliminary sell with full

end was much admired. The 
is entered in the Mudhook Regatta 
day. The rules require that the 

competing yachte shall be steered by 
amateurs, and accordingly Nat Herreshtitf 
will steer the Vigilant, Lord Dunraven aiid 
G. L. Watson the Valkyrie.

0.1 Well. Well. AWell.
ran. r200 pairs Ladles’ Calf Kid Oxford, hand-

Kid,- pit-'tlp Oxforï 
worth $1.25, for .*##<,•.,. .<•..............

pairs Ladles’ three-tie Russia Tan, worth 
vl-25, for

,PM: .,lp
200 pairs Ladles’ Button Boots, warranted

Dongola Kid, worth $2. for........................ 1 SB
100 pairs Gents’ Russia Tan Balt, or Con-

ares», worth $3, for...................................* 00
200 pairs Boys' Strong boots for their holl-

davs, worth thK tor ..................... 1 00
A box of One-Night Corn Cure given to each 

purchaser free.

780 iDIVIDENDS.

BrïtîshAmerica Assurance Co.
canvas

too
100yesterday 

VigiUnt i 
on TmtfSc

3. 00eI
$i toHALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND NO IOIe y Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 

three and a half per cent, upon the capital 
stock of this Company bas b*mtieciareü for 
the half year ending
- 30TH JUNE, 1904, -

and that tbe same will be payable on and 
ofier Thursday, 5th July, 1894.

By order of the Board.
GEO. A. COX, President.

M*'* *
Rome neoplo laugh to show their pretty teeth 
iVutJof Ivory White Tooth Powder makes 

people laugh more than ever. It’s so nice. Price 
Sold by druggists.

Pigeon Flights.
Mr. George Jack of the Queen City Club 

reports his birds home frbin the Montreal 
fly. This is the third return out of the 12 
entered to date. Several pigeons have 
flown from the 500-mile station same day 
as liberation in the United States this year.

The members of the Q.O.H.C. will hold a 
picnic to Victoria £ark next Saturday. A 
good program has been gotten up, and all 
pigeon-fanciers are invited to attend. The 
feature of the day will be a baseball game 
between the married and single men of the 
club.

The explosion of a limp in the tailor shop 
William Colloton. 165 DundaF-street, yes

terday occasioned $25iR>damage; fully in
sured! ^

W. J. Wheatley, a Robert-street miik 
dealer, wants $2000 damages from the To
ronto Railway Company. His wagon was 
struck by a car at College-Bathurst-streets, 
and Wheatley was thrown out and injured.

The Common Pleas Divisional Court has 
awarded Edmund McMorran. the former 
Bay-street agent of the Dominion Corset 
Company of Montreal, $500 as compensation 
for his recent wrongful dismissal.

The Inland Revenue collections in Toronto 
for the year ending June 30 were $1,163,- 
791.94, a decrease of $29.251.79 over tne pre
ceding year. The decrease for June was 
$34,633.93.

In May last Detective Wasfton had a man 
named A. H. Wesley fined $100 and costs at 
London for illegally practising medicine. 
Wesley appealed the case to the sessions and 
yesterday the appeal was dismissed.

The steamer Greyhound will this week 
make her trip to Grunsby at 1 p.m. Wednes
day instead of 2 p.m, Thursday. The boat 
will leave at 2 p.m. Saturday as usual.

The garden party in aid of SL Joseph’s 
Church, Leslie-street, postponed from the 
23rd ult., will take place on the church 
grounds on Wednesday evening, July 11. 
This party promises to be the affair of 
season. Tickets issued for the 2Srd good for 
this one. No new tickets printed.

Th-ii-
DOMINION SHOE STOREf of25c.

mi Cor. King and Oeorge-ete. ae |Derby pine, the coolest and most cn 
joynble smohe cser produced. >fLC- Any îToronto, 3rd July, 1894.Miles DO YOU WANTTAILORS.

1 WESTERN DANCE COTto. The Lightest, Strongest and most 
Up-to-Date Bicycle made 7 

If so, get theTimev -

At Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the 
rate of 10 per cent, per annum has this day been 
declared upon tbe paid-up capital stock of 
company for the half year ending 80th ult., and 
that the same will be payable at the Company’s 
office on and after Thursday, the 5th lost.

By order of the Board.
J. J. KENNY.

Managing Director.
Western Assurance Company ’• Office,

Toronto. 3rd July. 1894.

>§14 is the right time
for everybody to 

drink
Established this

1843 - q The D.M.P.A. will engage in a pig 
race next Saturday from Cornwall, 265 

thereabouts. The young bird 
son opens about the end of this month. * 

The regular monthly meeting of the 
O.C.HjC. will be held in the club room 
next Biutedav, all‘members are requested 
to attend. T^ie prizes in last Saturday’s 
race were two pairs of young homing 
pigeons, presented by Messrs. Lippincott 
& Pepin of N. J. and Phila., Pa., Messrs. 
Gough and Perry being the fortunate win
ners.

eon i~w

Hires’^NEW
GOLF
CLUBS

miles or sea-

BWanderer Cycle Co.
A temperance drink.

A home-made drink. - 
A health-giving drink.

A thiist-quenching drink.
A drink that is popular everywhere.

Delicious, Sparkling, Effervescent

Cor. Lombard and Church-ots., Toronto 
CATALOG FREE. yBRINGING HOME THÈ*INJURED, 

simple axle connection, omitting seat, 
handle bar, etc., where it is desirable 
to leave the stretcher proper at
tached to the wheel permanently ; also 
another one consisting of a folding 
frame *ith folding wire or canvas mat
tress secured to a single wheel for con
venience, to remove patients through 
very narrow and short-turning stair- 

j ways, thereby doing away with the 
actual carrying of the patient.—Chicago 
Herald.

36OURWood and Iron Drivers,
Wood, Iron and Gun-metal Putters 
Brassey Spoons, Cleeks, Lofting 
Irons, etc . etc-.

ON
#CELEBRATED GOAL

$5.50
P. BURNS & CO.

VARCOE
Has reçrtved two esses of / 

NEW SCARFS AND TIES T? 
See them at th. new eddy

ROSSIW HOUSE BLOCK, 131 K)

58

COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT

ils £}r FULL RANGE 
^ of Flannels, etc., 
at moderate prices’

> PER

TON
REDUCED

ALL SIZES.
A i< cent peckage makes 5 piton» of this 

delicious beverage. Don't be deceived if a dealer, 
for the sake of larger profit, tells you some other 
MM is “jest as good—'lis false. No imitation 
is as good as the genuine Huues*.

uey
Separate school Board.

Father Hand presided at last nightfs meet- 
Schiool Board. M.

1 tons of coal was

Now In stock at!

P. C. ALLAN’S ing of the Séparât^-1 
Dwan’s tender for 40Ç 
accepted at $5.50 for hard and $5.40 for soft 
coal. The inspectors’ report showed an 
average attendance for the month of 3074.

tbe How Much tor the rr
when fancy bread is sold ar 
choice butter 16c, new/laid f 
doz., At the market, 77aJi Qi

off
I Highest Medal of Award at World’s 

Fair.
Get the genuine.' Sold everywhere.

38 KING-ST. EAST.
A. 246Phone 131.35 Klng-st. West, Toronto. ▲thlel# OitarsUee have no rivals.rild
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wBinder Twine. Wat PASSENGER TRAFFIC.S5iSS*
10%o; bacon, long clear. 7Xe 
lota breakfast bacon, 11c to 1]X°: T?V*! 
8Vo: thonlder mesa, $18.50 to $14 per W., 
short c$t, $16.75 to $17; lard, in paMa. 9c, in

to
9o; mutton, Goto î^o; veal, « to 80; year
ling lambs, 8o to 10c.

\AJ. A. Geddas, ARE FR'THK HOf.ON 1A1. nKI.KOA TEA . and all through July and

JOHN 1C0E10 4 GO. Saturday next we close at 1 P-m 
August every Saturday.

. The
To «e Banqueted Hr me Toronto 

of Trade on July 11.
Estab. 1836.!General Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent.
The universal verdict o'f the farming com- 

munity is in favor of Sterling Red Cap and 
Blue Ribbon, and FARMERS can secure 
these brands at the following prices.

* STERLING 64c.

We Sell Table Cutlery
ROGERS’ CUTLERY ' I

The Imperial and Colonial delegatee to 
the Intercolonial Conference at Ottawa have 
accepted the invitation of the Toronto Board 
of Trade to dine on Wednesday, July 11- 
Preparations are being made under the 
direction of Secretary Wills, and no pain- 
will be epsrsd to make the occasion worthy 
the standing of the Board.

After seating the counoil and guests there 
will tie only 80 seats for sale. These will 
be allotted to members in order of applica
tion, and if the number of applicants 
the number of seats for sals tickets will be 
balloted for. Application to be made to 
Secretary Wills by noon July 7.

Invited guests arc: His Excellency tne
Governor-General, the Lieutenant-Governor 
of Ontario, Hon. Sir John Thompson, Hon. 
Sir Oliver Mowat, Hon. Sir Frank 
Smith, Secretaries Payne and Stewart ot 
the conference; Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, 
Sir Adolphe Caron, Hon. George E. Foster 
and Satidford Fleming. The dinner la an- 
nounced for 7.30 sharp.

Alter dinner Mr. W. R. Brock will pre
sent to the board a white marble bust of 
Queen Victoria. This is a remarkably hue 
piece of work by a celebrated Italian 
sculptor. The bust with pedestal weighs 
900 pounds. . ,

Ou Thursday morning the visitors will be 
driven around the city and then take 
luncheon at Government House. The petty 
will take the evening train for Montreal.

HAMBURG AM- PACKET GO. 
BEAVER LINE,

NETHERLANOS LINE
ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO—DULUTH

India. China

To the Trade: FTs

NEW GOODS AND I SAT TIL:|
.DampingRemnants In Oil Cloth» that Cost little money.SPECIAL LINES IN 

CENTS' FURNISHINGS
g

Th. PalaMàlSteamer.

pool, Glasgow and Southamp-
t0Offlces at Geddes’ Wharf and 
69 Yonge-street.__________ _

c. F. ADAMS CO.Homef urnlshers. G 8. CORYELL, r

f!AND DX8CV8SIN\ 
LAX ti

;
?%rE55,^2okwen.^l|o'the 

Flowing End and Graduated 
Derby Tie*.

&TE.o^,!^e^JaP«-
gan and Cotton Half-hose,

Orders solicited. ___
Filling Letter Orders a Specialty.

RED CAP 7c. 
BLUE RIBBON 8c,

Picknickingi
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SuppliesBêÉips
jst?,s&ssJtssss a»5
ssraFor the time being a ndly i« lJ bn* 
beyond this only the events of the next ten 
dâye can determine what the future course 
will be. ___________

DOINGS ON THE EXCHANGES, IAddress all communications to%

CONSUMERS' CORDAGE COPE LTD,Hamilton Steamboat Company.Our store is about completed 
end we are now m a position 
to offer special reductions in 
all Canned and Potted Meats 
by the quantity for camping 
or yachting parties. Large 
variety of Cooked Meats, 
Hams, Bacon and Cheese m 

great variety.

NSW TOBK HECUR1TIBB QUIET AND 
FIRMER TO-DAY, TIME TABLE 1894.

11 a.in, » snd 6.10
’ ILeave Toronto: 7.30 and 

^ Leave Hamilton: 7.45 and 10.45 a-m, 2.15 and

“■Thena-m. and 5.15 p.m. boats from Toronto 
call ai Oakville. Tbe 715 a-m. and5.80 p.m. 
from Hamilton call at Oakville.

■ W. E. BISHOP, F- ARMSTRONG.
Agent, Yonge st Wharf. Manager, Hamilton.

John Macdonald & Co. MONTREAL, QUE.

Cash must accompany order.
No BDecification received amounting to less than 100 lbs.
.................................................................................................................................. .........................................

In Osaadtsn Stocks—No Chicago 
Hoard—Stalling Exclinnge Is Ünohang* 
ed-Stocks of S»ralu »•
Local Live Stock Markets 
Lower.

Dnlnees *

IWellington & Front-sis. E.
TORONTO.

Toro nto— J. W. LANG & CO.Dull and
.1«•▼

R. BARRON, LOWESTCOAL & WOODWHOLESALE GROCERS 

ARRIVING:

-NEW JAPAN TEAS 
NEW CONGOUS
59, 61./$3 FRONT-ST. EAST 

TORONTO.

BESTTuesday Evening, July 3. 

Bar silver in London is 28%d per ounce. Niagara Falls Line)
«, DOUBLE TRIPS.

EMPRESS OF INDIA.

“HERE GOES,” SAID NEIL
And Then Be »Kto’« Oo Erectly *• 

echeduled-A Torontonian Attempts 
ealeld# At ». Pant.

Neil Melnni. of-Toronto, Ontario, who —hrqW IT AWAY, 

had been in St. Paul, Minn., about / jar. There's no long-
weeks, attempted sn.oid^in that e.ty 8on^ / ft ^ *SS*m,°y!

day night by taking laudanum. V, chafing Trusses,
Mclnnis was found lying in by , M whg^givaou^Pa^

the side of Annapola-street hy * couple of Mjffîg mfU^'grntt injury, inducing
laboring men who wereJofTtheir way to inilamniation, strangulation

work. He was inconscions oondl- ‘“iJPIÎ'WT A < Breach ), or
tion. After thddoetors had succeoded in B HlüliuNJA Rupture, nolotting Mclnnis on the road to reoovery he { < g±»

waa Uken to the city hospital. .... cured without the knife
From letters found in Mclnnis’ pocket, it »d Author

is apparent that he deliberately planned his «?d. "‘a. C0nsorvatlwe Surgery

EEÏ uTüioo%«““ht sa
■beeta of note paper torn from a scrap °f cutting ^rrv rrvTJ Q however large, 
book They were neatly folded, and on PILE T U MU Kb, Fistula^end other 
the outside of the fold of each Mclnnis had di6easM of the 1°^J_tb?*®^ePgSSpftly 
scribbled l?is name and place of residence, without paioor rrnort^ matterhow

The first was as follows: ST0N E Urge, is ortahed. pulverized,
“Hera go*s. Trusting In the merits of tbe an<( washed ont. tlius avoiding cutting, 

crucified Redeemer N„b McInnis. " STRICTURE SL0U remov<S^Xut
The first note was written in a firm band Abun(Unt References, and Ja'ô'm-

-ftnd was apparently inscribed just before leta_on above diseews. sent P^fSPEK.
Mclnnis swallowed the potson. .The next velope^lO,0t.. fstit^ PfA-TIOS. Buflaio,N,Y.
note waa written in a more scrawling hand, »ar —--------------------------
and apparently just asgthe would-be suicide 
was beginning to feel drowsy. It reads.

‘tl am so sleepy. All is getting dark 
around me. Trusting that I shall safely 
cross the rivef to the haven of ret age left 
open for the redeemed. Neil McInnis."

728 YONGE-STREET.
PRICESCanadian Pacific firmer, closing in Loudon 

to-day at 65%, au advance of %.

There was no session of the Chicago Board 
of Trade to-day. To-morrow will be observ
ed throughout the States as a holiday.

Consols stesdy, closing to-day at 1011-16 
for money and at ipi>£ for account.

The net profits of the Canadian ?«918°£>r 
May were «513,538, as compared with «503,- 
5S4 the same month of last year, an *n®r®**® 
of $3958. Net profite since January 1st show 

, a decrease of $497,669.

The price of gold in Buenos Ayres is 266.

QUALITYHrllleh Markets.

ooro, 13s 8?£d; peas. 5s Id; pork 06s 3d, 
lard, 35s Od; bacon, heavy, 35s Od; light, 35s 
0d; tallow, 23s 9d ; cheese, 44s 6d.

London, July 3.—Beerbohm says: Float- 
ing cargoes—VV heat not much enquiry ; maize 
nil. Cargoes on passage—Wheat quiet; 
maize, there is a dentond for instant de
livery, but not much for those close at 
hand.

French country markets quiet.
Weather iu England seems less settled.

wheat downward ten-

OFFICESi

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
Colie8e-atreet,ccornoer_streeti

Yard Esplanade east
Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-stree*

i
Wharf3:

St. Catharines, Niagara P®"*'
New York,

136 Bail

Dew York stooke.
The fluctuations in the New York Stock 

Exchange to-day were as follows;
Buffalo, Rochester,

S3steamerOpen- High-. Low- Clos-
stocks. eat.est.inn.

101 mi îoové101▲m. Sugar Ref. Co.....
American Tobacco........
Cotton Oil..«.......... .
Atchison.................... ....
ChL, Burlington Q..
Chicago Gas Trust........
Canada Southernc.ac. & 1................
Del. & Hudson.................
Del., Lao. & W...............
Erie............ ........... ..............

k^TirobViito:
Manhattan....................
Missouri Pacifia.............

SÆîarôiïi::
N.Y. Central ± Hud... 
Northern Pacific Prêt.
Northwestern...^.........
General Electric Ck).... 
Rock
Omaha........................
Ontario & Western....
Philo. & Reading..........
Si. Paul
Union Pacific...................
Western Union...............
Distillers...........
Jersey Central.. 
National Lead..
Pacific Mail.........
Wabash Prêt -

NIAGARA RIVER LINE67K87K 87 tt 1Liverpool—Spot 
dency ; maize steady, i-4d cheaper ; peas

b27
*5Ü ^

7G^
77%
49

76Vkm
49

nil.
STBS- GHICDIi, CIBOLA »N0 CHIPPEWAThe statement of the imperial Bank of 

Germany shows the following changes as 
compared with tbe previous a«eonnt: Uasn 
in hand dtcreased during tiujwe^k^^

TV futuresT8!-< ; re“' wintir^M for and 4. H%d

for Dec. ; maize steady at 3s lOd for Nov.
Antwerp — Spot wheat steady. Paris —
Wheat and flour firm; wheat 18t 90c, was 
18f 80o for Aug. ; flourdlf 30c,was 40t 90o for ]

11a.m., 2ptm„ 5.80 p-m and 4.45 p.m. for

MONEY TO LOAN NIAGARA, LEWISTON & QUEENSTON
at 5 and 6 per cent, on Farm I conoect'nK^with^N Y.c^aR.R.^M-^^ 

and City Properties.
WATT «Ss CO.,

8 Lombard-streeL

yè«84V
b88^
149U Ai»m i*»ii

m iüi U"
6 TRIPS DAILY (oxoept Sunday)

b!61 REDUCTION^«rXînÆi 61,880,000; no-

circulation increased 150,250,000 marks.

14
129 1»129
44^ Aug.44% 44*

a »
?In the price of.... bll4* 

85->i as 
23ht 2SH

,si ANTHRACITE
,ohhtot..»m~. BEST No. 2 NUT - COAL.

ELIAS ROGERS & COj.
from City Wharf, per steamer

STOCKS AND BONDS. 4 ?.... .... .... .... 
96W 9614 9614 9614
13% 1444 13M

10t)« 10414 104)4 104)4 
3694 86)4 859* 3014

^TCHm^/to" in- 

vest in large blocks at 5 per cent.

X . iJpoints east and west.v
fto* 071*07Island & Pao.... J-085)4 ’Æmilius Jarvis & Co. 136

^ MSm ■ u
em51%“THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE Cotton Markets.

At Liverpool cotton is quiet at 315-16d for 
American middlings.

At New York cotton futures are higher. 
Aug. closed at 7.12, Sept, at 7.13, Oct. at 
7.20 and Nov. at 7.27.

OommeroiBl Mlsoellanj,
At New York July wheat closed to-day at

i- Telephone 1879. llfc

23)4 23J4

omce 23 King-street W.
83)4

23!
IS HAPPY FRUITFUL MARRIAGE. Money MarkeW.

Æ'ïï.rrÆTi srrss

cent, and the open market rates % to U 16 

per cent. ________ ______ _________

bl07
88« PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

-SPECIAL EXCURSTÔN-
S8Î4 38%

EMPRESS OF INDIA
. Return Fare Only

5Dc.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC^014),
blS)4The tut Latter

is a scrawl, and the writing can açarceiy be 
deciphered. The last message ne intended 
to leave to the living world is as Follow»:

“My best wishes to ell mmnkind. My best 
wishes So all true believers in the Ix>rd Jesus
Christ. I am dying------ "

The writing ended abruptly with the last 
word, and Mclnnis did not sign his name 
as to the preceding notes, although he baa 
strength enough to pat the papers in the 
envelope. The pencil with which he wrote 
the letters was found on the ground by hie

** Besides the papers there were found in 

his pockets a small account book and $7 m

m When Mclnnis was asked why he tried 

to kill himself he replied simply that be 
was tired of living and had made up his 
mind to go through the experience of dying 
for the purpose of finding oat just what 
there waa to death.

-ni» aide on the ground there waa 
found a two-ounce vial of laudanum, partly 

filled.

XCU?StoECURLING TONGX To St. Catharines SEASIDE RESORTS
of New Jersey belowl%t and December at 66%.

No receipts of cattle at Chicago to-dayv 
Receipts of hogs at Chicago Monday 4961; w „

left over 2000. Market strong to 10c higher. Port DalhOllSto
Heavy shippers $4.90 to $5.20. ^ I „ , »

Minnesota State reports condition of wheat | inciudlng Railway from Port Dalhousle. • »
88 on July 1, as against 87 in May and 79 in i ------------------------ -------------------------
June. „ . ,

Receipt» of wheat at Liverpool the past 
three days were 220,000 centals, including 
24,000 centals of American. Receipts of 
American corn, same time, 13.200 centals.

Stocks of provisions at Chicago June 30:
Mess pork, new, 57.040 barrels; old, none; 
summer packed, 359; barrel pork, other 
kinds, 25.310 barrels. Lard, contract, 28.- 
560 tierces; others, 9802. Ribs, 16,281.555

60

HEATERS AND

NEW YORK & OCEAN CHOYE new YORKSTOCKS, BONDS 
’ and DEBENTURES

By Niagara Hirer Line Sira.
B«turifu*pto&spt. l.t_| -$12.60 .

For excursion tickets to Aebury Park, N. J., 
apply to

JULY 8, 9 and to, 136 

RETURN FARE $12.60 

A. F. WEBSTER. Agent.
h.b. corner kino ksd yonoe-btrsbts.

HOT WATER HEATÊRS 
FOR HOTELS

RICE LEWIS & SON
(1kl m l <*>

King and Victoria-sts., Toronto.

1 »take the;
Bought and Sold,

STR. CARDEN CITY
TO

ST. CATHARINES

BARLOW OOHnERLAND, 
78 Yenge-etreet, - - _____JOHN STARK & COP

26 Toronto-street.

V Foreign Kxohauge.
Rates of exchang., a. reported by Æmilius 

Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, areas follows.

Between Banks. 
Counter. Buyers. Setters. 

New York funds >6 to % «“KSS S i« S üï.’4s

RATES IN NEW TORE.
Posted.

Sterling, 6ii days 4.88 
da demand 4.89

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
Ou,ro™"lrUii?wreZi-^^ R.«;U°P

isaued to a,, parts of the M.rarnumi^--Montre^M4^0

caotoe ^
R. M. MELVILLE

well and favorably known . steamship OrL. 
noco 2000 tons, lighted by electricity and with a*

tl^nPgasTrrr‘N°.w5,ŸorkAug. 1 apd3a from 

pleasure.

Ahern, Secy., Quebec.

Te|»880.
X

^ I$ Tickets
tWEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

Exports at New York today : Flour 5178 I Only BOc. A most de-
barrels and 15,645 sacks; wheat, 191,4611 ^tfS^Hp uTth. Canal.

Saturday Tickets good till Tues

day. , ,
No boat leaving St. Catharines 

Creditors of I (Monday. 2nd) Dominion Day.

:Stocks at Toronto.
July 2, June 25, July 3, 

1894 1894. 1893.
Fall wheat, bu.......... 77.877 78,567 120.902
Spring wheat, bu... 4.895 4.895 35,099
Hard wheat, bu.... 29,91)6 28.208 13,745
Goose wheat, bu.... 1,523 1,523 ....
Barley, bu...................  37,433 33,232 34,607
Oats, bu.........................  71.123 72.088 15.723
Peas. bu................... 2,166 2,166 12,723
Corn, bu..

At Fort Arthur and Fort William:
June 30, June 23, July 1, 

1894. 1894. 1893.
Spring wheat, bu.l,269.030 1,284,275 3,084,975

y lbs.
It

S"£oa9wS5P«.,,eAdtotn0e
iKEfEfH

Manhood, and How to Attain
••Here at last is information from a high 

medical aource that mi]st work wonders with 
this generation of men.

book fully describes 
which to attain foil vigor and manly power.

A method by which to end all unnatural 

drains on the system. .
To cure nervousness, lack of self-control, 

despondency, etc.
To exchange a jaded and worn nature Tor 

one of brightness, buoyancy and power.
forever effects of excesses, over-

V
General Tourist Agency 

Next General Postoffice. Toronto.
Tel. 2010. 138

/
ESTATE NOTICES.

Actual.
1 UDiC!AL Notice to 

U John Allen, Deceased.4.87X
48SX INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

OF CANADA.
bbavbh line

SPRING SAILINGS460 pursuant to an order of the Chancery Division 
of the High Court of Justice made in a certain 
action of Allen v. Patterson, the creditors (in- From 
eluding those having any specific or general lien Liverp00L Steamer.
upon the estate or any undivided share thereof J f«....Lake Winnipeg.... Wed. July 4
fiÿjSMM SKUrass ““ fessacs-T 8 
aKrÆittgsJ :: ÎÎ:;;;{S:$SSS!S:" "

Mremp.on».xcKd^fafromh!h^ftî oïtb. - $40 single and «80 return cable rates by Lake 
said order. 7£very creditor holding any security N^igon and Lake Winnipeg o y^ tlckeU

wsr- ».

luSclock, forenoon, being the time appointed BeavM &»e to andtromsll |omu Canada,
%a^1feTbnd°,vofeMtni'94. »eb$;r.^£th. local agents in tbe

Dated the -NE1L McLEAN,...................... I different to>ns and citire. & MURBAY

General Mgr.,
Custom House-square, Montreal

TOLLGATB LEABM8 BIGNBD.

Tenders Chanced to Get

Los».

* Warden Stephenson 
and Scott, County Commissioners, met in 
the Court House yesterday. The principal 
business was tbe signing of the tollgate 
leases. At the last meeting of the com
missioners the Dnndas-street tollgate was 
awarded to Mrs. Driscoll at $3000, but the 
lease was not signed. Yesterday Mr. Gil
bert Rice appeared and demanded an ex
planation regarding his tender of 
$3500 The Warden and Commis-- 
sioners stated they had never seen 
the tender, and which had been over
looked. The clerk elated tin* the tender 
of Mr. Rice had been brought* m the day 
before the tenders were to be opened and 
had been placed with the others. .

The commissioners after reconsidering 
the matter finally awarded the gate to 
Gilbert Rice at $3500.

The following leasee were also signed: 
No. 1 Kingston-road, Mary D. Parks for 
$24*25; No. 2, J. W. Brumwell for $6/6, 
No. 3, Wallace Luke $440; No. 1, Yonge- 
street, Joseph Moat $6000; No. 2, W. 
Richards$1300; No. 3, William Mundle

^County Engineer McDougall was in

structed td call for tender» for atone abut
ments and steel superstructure for the new 
Highland Creek bridge._________ _

York PUmeere.
Dr. Scadding presided "st the regular 

meeting of the York Pioneers yesterday 
afternoon. A resolution of condolence 
with the family of the late Archdeacon 
McMurnty waa passed. Mrs. Curzon read 
“Our own Canadian Home. Mr. U o. 
Read, Q.C., read a paper by the president, 
entitled “Horace Canadianizing, or Early 
Pioneer Life in Canada Recalled by Say
ings of the Latin Poet Horace.”

r First-Class Municipal Debentures 
Wanted.

To Pay From 41-8 to 5 per cent.

Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikle,
STOCK AND FINANCIAL AGENTS, 

Toronto

From
Montreal. 1The direct route between the west and all 

ooints on the Lower St. Lawrence and Bale de»

fef-ÏÏSSï
How One of the

into on the Lower S 
.nlatir Province of

___________ Scotia.
Cape Breton Islands,
Pierre.

Express ireiue sx»»v« 
y (Sunday excepted) and 

it change between these jx 
The th 

colonial Rai 
tricity and hea

greatly increasing
romfortable and elegant buffet sleeping and 

day Sirs are run on all through express trams.
ri'he DODular summer sea bathing and Aching 

reeorts'of Canada are along the Intercolonial, o 
are reached by that route.

Mail and

and Messrs. Pegg a method by1 72 IIW. A. CAMPBELL 1
8 8train, leave Montreal ^Hab far

d&U
gh express train cars cnthelnter-
b^dTy
vlnoreiLine the comfort and safety

Successor to Campbell & May. 
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys. Etc. 13623 Toronto-street
k i

thus 
of travelers.32 FRONT-ST. WESTTo cure 

work, worry, etc.
To give full strength, development and tone

Toronto Stock Exchange.
Toronto, July 3.—Montreal, 223 an 

Slti OnmVio, 113X V*

$œ td W-S*®
Hamilton. 160 and 1»7. wieLrn

British America, xd, 114 and 109, vv etreern 
Assurance, xd. 148 and 144 1-2: Consumer.
Gas xd, 190 asked; Dominion lelegraph, xd,
109 and 106; Canada Northwest Land Co.,

XntM Si’Jid I^MoMb^I

Clway Compauy, 150 and 143%; do., new,

jgàd^ a^M

Centred Canada Dominion

rn: OptPlo.

dustrial Loan, 100 asked; Ontario Loan and

j*rwkSf«'aÆa£sp“ manning arcade.
asked;. Western Canada U and H., 25 p.o. Tor„Blo L„. 8,oote .

_ 1 „ , ,„„D.-»iAna. Telenhone xd., 100" The market was dull and Weaker to-day,
To-day ■ tr T a ; Loon 8 at i‘32. with no disposition on part of shippers to

at 144. Can ad j »-------- 4---------------buy. Tbe depressed condition of British
market was the chief reason. Total receipts 
at western yard to-day 40 car loads. The 
demaud for exporters was light and the top 
price’is $4,30. A load was bought at this 
price, but they are to be turned out to grass 
and wait for a better market. There were a 
few other sales at 4c to 4M[c. The hot weather 
has bad a bad effect ou the demaud for 
meats, and consequently butchers show little 
deposition to lay in stocka The best but
chers’ cattle sold at 3><c to 8%o per pound, 
medium at 3^c and inferior at 2%o to 3c. 
Calves steady, with sales of good veals at 
$4.50 to $5 each.

tiiieep and lambs are weaker. The former 
sold at 8><c, weighed off cars, and rams at 
2X& tipring lambs sold at $3 to $3.70 each.

Hogs in limited supply and prices firmer ; 
the best light bacon is higher at $5.30 to 
$5.50 per hundred, heavy -fats at $4.80 to 
$1.90, stores at $4.75 to $4.80, sows at $4 to 
$4.25 and stags at $2.50. _______________

m ••VERY LIGHT WEIGHT”Bread stuffs.
Flour—Trade quiet and prices unchanged. 

Straight roller is quoted at $465 to $2.75’, 
according to quality.

Bran—The market is quiet with prices un
changed. Small lots sell here at $15 and car 
lots quiet at $13, Toronto freight.

W heat—The market is dull. White sold at 
59%o on Northern and spring at 61o on Mid
land. No. 1 Manitoba hard is quoted at 
73c west and at 75c east

Barley—The market is quiet but firm, 
with sales of feed outside at 40c.

Oats—The feeling is easier, with sales out
side at 36%c and cars on track quoted at 
89o to 40c.

Peas—The market is steady at 54o to 55c 
outside, north and west.

Rye—This market is quiet at unchanged 
prices.

STRAW HATSAge no
r6”k "‘«kora. tdtK ilCanadian - European

Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or tbe Jontl-

outwanf maU°ateamoratDB?mouakUh^sanie

” Tben«tentton of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered b7 *»>is route fw tbe 
traneiinrt of flour and general mercuanaise in 
reîëJd for the HAstem Provinces. Newfound- 
lfnd Md the Wtot indies, also for shipments of 
grain and produce intended for the European

Chief Clerk, M O.
To be published once in each week for the calcan

For Gentlemen, Ladles and Boys. 
Prices the Lowest. Quality unsur
passed.

135useless to
m;ndCr,mg’ma- Who had applied to us, 

goon after wrote:
“Well. I tell you that first day is one 111 

never forget. I just bubbled with joy. I 
wanted to hug everybody and tell them my 
old self had died yesterday and my ne'” 
vfas born to-day. Why didn J 
when I first wrote that I would find it this

way ?”
And another thus:
“If you had dumped a 

my feet ---------------

in bond h 
port of tl 
taxations 
permittee 
threats m 
Sarnia, ii 
mail the 
ment inti 

After 
speech 01 
nearly th 
for the 
in bond, 
declanni 
with ne 
out the6 
the mosi 

Hit I* 
Hon. 

that i; 
member 
that the 
had acl 
quotatic 
himself, 
w*e cau
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ANCHOR LINEm -■mCentre paper.once in an

1UD1CIAL NOTICE to Creditors 
J of George Leslie, deceased-

Pursuant to a judgment of the High Court of

2S3 SsTSec^irere^ti Ë3S;
York nurearyman, wboTèd ‘in ‘or Ü°oM 1 Bat» for Saloon P.^ga
month of Juno. 1893, ar«, ou or before the 81st By g. g. CITY OF ROME, $50 and upward, 
day of Jply. 1894, to send by post, prepaid, to Other Stbamkrs, Cabin, $45 upwards
Messrs! McCarthy, Osier, Hoskln & CrHelmaj^ to accommodation and
Freehold Buildings, corner Victoria and Ade- jtxcurslon tickets at reduced rater Sec
laide-streets, Toronto, their Christian and sur- d Cabin, $3U. Steerage at low rates. Drafto

SsffiS-7.“Ss”' " 
asarsJK-bifa,. _

peremptorily excluded from ,the benefit of the King A Yonge-sts., Toronto, Ont., KO on
.«Id judgment Heath. 69)i Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont..

Dated tbe 32nd day of June, 1894. Melville. 36 Adelaide-etreet east, Toronto,
JAMES S. CARTWRIGHT. -rbos. W. Todd, 1273 tjuecn-stroet. Toronto, Ont.

Official Referee.

CXECUTOR9' NOTICE-Estate of 
- William Wallace Ransom of the 

Retired Banker,

J. & J. LUGSDIN,
101 YONGE-STREET. ™

United States Mall Steamships
Sail from New York Every Saturday for

GLASGOW M LDH1010ERIY
INSURANCE.

m.r-ckets may be obtained and all information 
alMut the route, also freight and passenger 
rates, on application to^ ^fKATBERSTON,

W««er“
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager.

..................
... ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

_ ______i____ cartload ot gold at
___ it wonbTnot bring such gladne» 

into mv life as your method has done.
the j£mk Medical Company, 

Buffalo N. . and ask for the little book 
culled “COMPLETE MANHOOD. . 
to this paper, arid the company promises to

»ud the jn, •»1ire"T:1nosr>Iri“ won

Massachusetts Benefit Association,
or book of tours and 
o Henderson Bros., 7 

MeMurrich, 84 
L Sharp, northeast 
to,Ont.,Robinson <K 

ge-screei, loruuvi, uu«.. B* M. 
laide-etreet east, Toronto, Oni„

JAS. DICKÇON, GEORGIA A. L1TCHFIELIA FreeldenC.

Home Office, 53 State-street Besteiu

Write toN.Ÿ., . and ask for the little
Refer

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B. 
20th June, ’94.

Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collectionsintroduced.

Th. Pollcl» of the Massachusetts Benefit As
socia* on are tb. best issued by any Maturri 
Premium Company In ezmtenoa. -J1** 
incontestable afur tbrw years. JJ136 3383

years from date or 
in five years from 
face of policy paid

BI)K TORONTO-MADE GOODS may be drawn In caan io three 
,f policy. Cash surrender'value 
i date of policy. One-half the 

of'policy paid to insured during his life ie 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Pulley 

Carried to the Life Expeotaaoy
of the Insured.

auk. 40 YEARS, flOLUNM.
Annual premium............................$ 4(K»il
Amount paid in 28 yeara or un-

w............... • ••
Dividends averaging 15 per cent 
Net contribution to Emergency 

Fund....
Accretions

t/RD City of Toronto,
Deceased. OXFORD COAL RANGES 

OXFORD GAS RANGES 
OXFORD OIL GAS RANGES 

GURNEY’S MAKE

I ( Notice is hereby given that all persons having

sssasi-v/a
s ssttgi s -«“S-ame sum or Uetlira the 5th day of August, 1894, 

the undersigned, A. R. Bos- 
A Boomer, the executors,
and testament of the said | - 1 —» ■— j—j —r- a

ni lace Ransom, deceased, will proceed A Lfcjfc. It 1

under tbeMM'd^mttri^ V; ATHABASCA
mve notice?and‘will not L 'liable for payment i„ inte/déd to leave OWEN SOUND every

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
Dated at Toronto this 27th day of June, 1894. I 

A. R. BOSWELL.
Solicitor for Executors.

SUS]

THE HOME SAHIBS & LOIN GO. LIMITES Hurona 
with tii 
in borij 
North 1 
tbosè id 
against! 
most ud 
have ii 
momen! 
in Engl 
tie thej 
was to j 
manned 
made, s 
reguiat
a-wegl]
ber for 
cattle i

’finit omce No. 78 Cliureli-street, Toronto.

$500.000 £J^u0£dMS?J.
ietereet end term, of 

re-pavmenu-lio valuation fee cuarged.
JAMES MASON. 

Manager.

signed, ou o 
after which 
well and*George 
under the la*d will 
William Wo 
to divide th

dateisn One of the fast electric-lighted steamships 

AND
WHEELER & BAINPrinters Assign.

& Go., job printers, Adelaide- 5,011 $•til ageTimms
street, made an assignment yesterday to 
E. R. C. Clarkson. Liabilities are $4000

and assets $3600. . -
Bnntin, Reid & Co., who are seenred in 
$3100 The business, since the failure ot 
Timms & Co. two years ago.has been carried 
on in the name of Mis. H. Timms.

William Mallory, merchant, Newmarket, 
has assigned to James Allan, Toronto.

* Ml If
179 King-strdet East. /HON. FRANK SMITH.

President.
1,06» IS 
8,156 Mfrom lapses..•••••-•136

t beThe chief creditors are
I IIt Is jus 'Montreal, July 3, close.—Montreal, 

and 218% ; Ontario, 113 1-2 asked; loronto 
255 asked; Molsous, 170 and 100; People’s, 125 
naked : MeroliauU’, 162 and 161; Commerce, 
140 ana 185 3-4; Montreal Telegraph, 
uud 148; Richelieu, 75 and 64; Street 
Railway, 150 and 149; Montreal Gas, 
109 and 167X; Cable, 140 and 138 1-2; 
Hell Telephone, 146 end 142)4; Duluth, 5%

TO L ENE' ^«xiNorth^tg U I ,,1 VzLbU.|1£* To-aay’a sales: Street Railway, 20 at 148%;

? T , Street Hailwav. new, 190 at 144, 20 aj 143 1-2.

tftTnew shortening
Î5 so iVoncferFuHy ^ ROBERT COCHRAN,
ular with housekeepers.
/OTTOLENE «S
Wjg-uc/tjE, Health-

fj^,SjiiiPL^~none
of the unpleasant odor

225 $5,0601*Total credits...'...
Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. II*» 

u.hle live men wanted to net for tbtfl Association
KS unr^reeenWKl dietriotn Uborri iaduom

ineuts offered.
THÜ8. E. P. SUTTON. Manager.

iFreehold Loan Building, Toronto

lBELL
PIANOS

(Calling at Sault Bte. Marie, Mich., only) and 
making close connection with the through trains 
at Fort William. _ ,

Connecting Express leaves Toronto at 8 a-m., 
on and after May 7th.

H\ere is 

no larA in

150 483383cau.seV

TENDERS.

Tenders For MasonryToronto Junction.
The entrance examinations are now being 

Over 100 scholars are writing.
The aasets of Merrick & Hurlburt, 

facturer» of hosiery, have been sold at 80c 

on the dollar.
The Boys’ Brigade of St. John’s Church 

will go into camp on Friday at Niagara-on- 

the-Lake.

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THf 
T month ot July. 1894, mails close and 
are due as follows; Col.>held. DUX.CLOSE.

a.m p.m. am. p.m.
....3.00 7.40 7.15 10.40
....7.45 8.00 7.35 7.4»
....7.80 3.25 12.40 p.na. 8,00 
....7.30 4.20 10.05 8.10
....7.00 4.30 10.55 &50
....7.00 3.35 12.30 p.m. 9.30 
....7.00 3.00 12.13 p.m. 8.5» 

a.m. p.m. am.
noon 9.00

Hibber 
the del]COUNTY OF YORK.

will be received by the undersigned up 
of Tuesday, July 10, 1894, for

PURE TCffOB.

HrGHEST ARTISTIC QUALITIES. 

HANDSOME DESIGNS. 

WARB ROOM®»

manu- mHE canadiaaN homestead loan and 
1 Savings Association—Office: No.7Z Kiug-st.

Money to loan on first mortgages. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and interest charged upon balance only.

rest allowed. John 
tison. Manager. 135

G.T.R. East.... j.. 
t>. Q Railway...

C. V. Re e »#»»••••• • *

east, Toronto. Tenders
to 12 o’clock noon o 
the construction of

Two Stone Abutments
- ctpei Bridge over Highlaod Creek, on the 

Kbicstcm-road, in the County of York.K Plans specifications and all the necessary in
formation may be obtained at the office of the JSdïïSSS court House, Adelaide-street, To-

rooto. JAS. McDOUGALL,
County Engineer.

1f Ml
‘ulmiLWAY.

Aftei

and into 
A. J. Pat

Savings received 
Hillock, President. called 

lost dnI(TKLEPOONE 310.)
ef 1 «rouie Stock B*oHs«nc.)(llesuber %THE FARMERS' MARKEJS. 70 KING-SJ. WEST

-AND- 36

1304 QUEEN-STREET WEST.

TheA“^«rrStf
tory vessels, causing them to pour copious offu- 
Morn from Ihe blood into the bowels, afur which 
toe corrupted mass is thrown out by the natural 
passage of the body. They are used as a general 
family medicine with the best results.

{PRIVATE WIRES 
Chksw Board of Trade and New York Stock 

Exchange. Margins f rom 1 per cent, up.
O L B O K X ID •» T

7.3d2.00
The offerings of country produce to-day 

were small and prices show little change.
Grain.

Two loads of wheat offered to-day. One 
of white gold at 62c, and one of red at 61c. 
Oats easier, 800 bushels selling at 39c. Bar
ley is dull at 41c to 42o, and peas at 65c.

6.80 4.00 10.40 agaiusi 
To I*»«J 

Hon 
a re soil 
the wH 
vised d 
issue «I

Q. W.Re • • • • • 10.00
Am. pun. 

n. 9.00 5.45
10.40 llp.ua.

a.m;
V2.00a s o

1 6.3035 4.00U.S.N.Y { 10.00
U.8. Western States....6,80 12^noon ^9.00 8.9#

English mails close on Mondays. Tuesdays and 
Thursday* at 10 p.in.rand on Saturdays at 7.1S 

Rut vour grass won’t be green long unless p.1IL Supplementary mails to Mondays and 
you vtote *it rogularly. W. reU herefrom

6c per foot upwards. mBu. for July: 2, 3, 5, 7, 9.10, 11, IS. 13. 14, 16.

NEED ANY ? ,n
part of tbe city. Resident» of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order business at the' Local Office nearest te 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable ar sues 
Branch Postoffice.

Tips From Wall-stroet,
The market closed dull and firm.
Many are surprised at the strength of the 

market in face of the labor trouble*. .
Henry A. King & Oo.’» special wire from 

Hubbard, Price & Co., New York: Trader, 
were disinclined to do anything to-day and 
very little incentive waa given them. Stocks 
are very firmly held. Neither uprising of 
labor nor threats of direct violence seemiog- 
lv have any effect upon the Immediate course 
of values. Tbe bulk of railroad securities Is 
locked away In strong boxes, whence it is 
not likely to emerge. Until holders show 
more of a disposition to roaliM those who sell 
will be obviously placed at a disadvantage, 
and on this theory can the present strength 
be accounted for. There is plenty of bear

drink the

Caledonia Waters
AT HOME

“CBEEN AS CRASS”l
Suburban Note».

The Township of Whitchurch has issued 
writ through C. C. Robinson, solicitor, 

=o»t Martin Fockner of the 8th conces- 
o compel him to either re-divert a 
running through his premises to its 

ourse or allow the township-» no 
ems that a stream ran through 

nd by trees and other refuse 
the stream it became diverted 

and ran onto the

Hay and Straw.
About a dozen loads of hay were received 

on tbe market to-day. Timoth y sold at from 
$10 to $1, and clover at from $6 to $7. Straw 
is quoted at $7 to $8.

Dairy Produce. * 
Commission prices : Choice tub 14c to 17c, 

bakers1 12c to 13o, pound rolls 15o to 16c and 
creamerv 18c to 20c. Eggs steady at 10c 
to lO^c'for quantities and at 10 l-2c to lie 
for case lots. Cheese steady at 9 1 2c to lOo 
for new.

A. EXPRESS TRAINS 4
TO THE

Muskoka Lakes

9-25JConnectednecessarily 
with lard.
Bold ill 3 and 5 pound pailsby all grocer*.

recoin I
. Deputl

qua lit) 
u usina 
volum 
curren

i

i cannot visit the 
have a reputation iIf 18

Made only by

The N. K. Falrbank 
Company,

Wellington and Ann St*, 
MONTREAL*

over,90 years.

j, J. MoLOUGHLIN Tie Keith & Mmoiis Co., LiDally Exfcept Sunday, 
LEAVING UNION STATION

8.30 a.m., 10.35 a.m., 1.30p.m., 9.30 p.m.
4 irai course 

Terent point, thereby cutting 
and making it difficult to keep 

will come on at the

AGENT, BOTTLER.

153 Sherbourne-streeL

If,T. Q PATTESON, P.E111 KIng-etreet West 1 V
,i ThePoultry nnd Provfalon».

Jobbing price» : Chickens, fresh, 50o toe o%se
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